
BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council unanimously turned
down a request for a property tax break for a
proposed international private school and dor-
mitory in Summerstown last week.

Council heeded the recommendation by gen-
eral manager of corporate services/treasurer
Lachlan McDonald to deny the request “based
on insufficient authority to do so.”

Following up on a council request made dur-
ing the April 1 regular meeting for more time
and information regarding the request from the
owners of the Upper Canada Academy (UCA)
for a capping of their annual property tax at
$5,000 for a period of seven years, beginning in
2019, Mr. McDonald returned with a “further
review” staff report last week.

“To ensure all available options were ex-

plored, Staff Report 41-2019 (presented at the
April 1 meeting) was sent to the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing to inquire what
options are available within the Municipal Act,”
stated Mr. McDonald.

“Following the conversation, it was quite ev-
ident that our options are limited, to non-exis-
tent,” be said. “Ultimately, the Ministry stated
that we have no authority to offer tax abate-
ment to the UCA.”

Mr. McDonald added that after being
“guided” by the Ministry to the Economic
Development Services, and Tax Collection,
portions of the Act – as well as the Planning
Act – he further determined that “we cannot
offer help” to the proposed educational insti-
tution.

However, Mr. McDonald told council that the
consortium behind the project “may be eligible

for funding through the United Counties
Regional Incentive Program.”

According to a mid-January presentation to
South Glengarry council made by consortium
member Jesse Ning, the Upper Canada
Academy plans to spend almost $8 million be-
tween 2019 and 2022 on the property at 19119
County Road 2.

That site includes the “Cariboo” Cameron
House/Fairfield House, built in 1865, and a
building that served as a novitiate/retreat and
apostolic boys school for the Catholic Church-
affiliated Legionaries of Christ from the mid-
1990s until June 2013.

According to Mr. Ning, by the middle of the
next decade, the UCA would have 120 full-time
boarders, 180 short-term students and 600 sum-
mer campers, as well as provide 30 full-time
jobs and 30 to 40 part-time positions, “resulting

in over $2 million in direct annual injection into
the local economy.” The previous South

Glengarry council approved a re-zoning appli-
cation from the UCA group in August 2018.

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

2009 PONTIAC G6 GT CONVERTIBLE

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
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Made from Scratch... Full Menu Homestyle Restaurant
CATERING & BAR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open: M-W: 6-8, Thurs: 6-9, Fri-Sat: 6-10, Sun: 7-8
68 Anik St., Alexandria • 613.525.3435

Eat in
Take Out

or Delivery
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DEPANNEUR GRENIERDEPANNEUR GRENIER
• Beer/Liquor store
• Groceries
• Magazines
• Lottery
• Video

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc

450-269-2505

SAVE... Buy More Pay Less

Check   for hours

Visit our other location!
3081 rue Principale, 

St-Zotique, QC
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SIGNS OF THE SEASON: Residents can put out “No Spray” signs if they want pesti-
cide sprayers to steer clear of their properties.

Signs of the season will return soon to rural roads in Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry.

As the counties and municipalities prepare to use pesticides to control
unwanted roadside vegetation, residents are also being reminded to
prepare “No Spray” signs if they want the right-of-way in front of their
properties untreated.

You must post “No Spray” signs at the start and finish of your prop-
erty. The markers must be at least one foot by two feet, and placed
three feet from the edge of the gravel shoulder. Signs must be one foot
above any vegetation so that it is easy to see from the road. 

Spraying will not occur if the ditch is mowed on a regular basis. But
residents are advised to install signs regardless of how the ditch is main-
tained.

The pesticide application schedule depends on the weather.
Spraying usually takes place from mid-May to the end of June.

The SDG roads department manages roadside vegetation by mowing,
brushing, tree cutting and weed spraying. In the spring, the County
will spray areas where a significant growth of noxious weeds is occur-
ring.  The County also mows unmaintained ditches from the shoulder
of the road to the fence line once per year, depending on the steepness
of the ditch and weather conditions. 

Mowing begins in June and finishes in October.  Tree and brush trim-
ming occurs from spring to fall.

Visit www.sdgcounties.ca for information about the program, roads
that will be treated, how to erect “No spray” signs and daily updates.

The main purpose of the Weed Control Act is to reduce the impact
of noxious weeds on agriculture and horticulture.

One of the prime targets is wild parsnip, which was added as a
Provincial Noxious Weed in 2015. 

SDG had designated wild parsnip as a Local Noxious Weed in 2013.

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

Wanted: Dead or alive. Ticks.
While everyone welcomes the return of

warmer weather, there is a negative side-ef-
fect to the arrival of spring -- little blood suck-
ers have returned.

Since information is power, area veterinar-
ians are joining the Ontario Veterinary
College in collecting data on ticks and the in-
cidence of Lyme disease in Eastern Ontario.

Glengarry Animal Hospital in Alexandria is
among the clinics participating in the
Canadian Pet Tick Survey. If a tick is found
on a pet, the owner is asked to bring the par-
asite, dead or alive, to the animal hospital. It
will then be sent to the veterinary college in
Guelph for analysis.

Pet owners are also asked to complete an
information sheet, detailing the specifics of
the encounter with the tick. 

Cards
In an effort to ward off the hazards posed

by blacklegged ticks, the Eastern Ontario
Health Unit (EOHU) is launching an aware-
ness campaign.

The health unit is offering free tick removal
cards to local residents. The cards can make
removing ticks that are attached to the skin
easier, and can be carried in a pocket.

The EOHU is also cautioning residents that
populations of blacklegged ticks, which can
spread Lyme disease to humans, are growing
in locations across the five eastern counties.

The counties of Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry and Prescott-Russell have been
known risk areas, where blacklegged ticks
have been identified and where individuals
have the potential to come into contact with
infected ticks. Visit www.eohu.ca/lyme to
view Ontario’s risk area map.

The ticks may be carrying Lyme disease, a
serious illness.

The risk of Lyme disease transmission from
a tick to a human is very low if the tick is at-
tached for less than 24 hours, however that
risk climbs if an infected tick is attached for
more than a day.

“It’s important to contact your health care

It’s
already

tick
season

No tax break for school

PROMINENT SPOT:  The school is to be established on the site of the former Fairfield
mansion.

Spraying: Resistance is not futile

The News office will be closed Monday, May
20 for Victoria Day. 
Our deadline for our May 22 edition will be
advanced to Friday, May 17 at 1 p.m. 
Our office will be open as usual at 8:30 a.m.
May 21. 

Have a great and safe long weekend!

Closed Monday

SEE TICKS PAGE 5   

SPECIAL SERVICE:  St. Columba Presbyterian Church in Kirk Hill held a special service Sunday. As part of the church’s 200th an-
niversary celebrations, the congregation welcomed the Rev. Daniel Cho, Moderator of the 144th General Assembly. His young listeners
were Brianna Jans, 6, from Martintown, Kirk McPherson, 4, Grant Suter, 6, both from Dalkeith, and Mark-William Legault, 4, from
Alexandria. More details inside. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

REVVED UP:  Pursue your dreams, motocross champion Mikael Savard told a group
of pupils assembled at the Glengarry Sports Palace Friday. The 17-year-old Grade 12 stu-
dent from L’école secondaire catholique L’Escale in Rockland spoke to 1,300 Grades 5-12
students from area French Catholic schools at La Journée Unis. More coverage inside.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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Drugs,
weapons

seized



Two men suffered serious in-
juries when the all-terrain vehicle
they were riding rolled over on
Auld McMillan Road in North
Glengarry May 12.

At 8:30 p.m., Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police officers responded to the
single-vehicle accident, which oc-
curred when the ATV entered a
ditch and rolled over. The two
men were taken to hospital with
serious non- ife-threatening in-
juries.

Truck stolen
The SD&G OPP detachment is

investigating the recent theft of a
truck from a property on County
Road 19 in South Glengarry. The
vehicle, a grey 2011 Chevy
Silverado with  Ontario plate
AW75343, was reported stolen
May 4.

Stolen equipment 
recovered

Ronald Mountain, 65, of North
Glengarry, was charged with pos-
session of property obtained by
crime over $5,000 May 5 after po-
lice recovered a Kubota mini back-
hoe and trailer which had previ-
ously been reported stolen from a
property on County Road 24 in
North Glengarry.

Breach
A 50-year-old  Lac du Bonnet,

Manitoba woman was charged
with failing to comply with the
conditions of an undertaking May
5 after an OPP investigation re-
vealed that she was in breach of
her previous release conditions
when she was stopped on a
Highway 401 off-ramp in South

Glengarry. Leah Patrie was held
in custody pending a bail appear-
ance at a later date.

Theft, breach
The Cornwall Community

Police Service recently charged a
46-year-old Martintown woman
with theft under $5,000 and
breach of an undertaking (failing
to keep the peace) twice within a
three-day span. Police charged
Chantal Ceasor May 7 for al-
legedly stealing from a business
on Thirteenth Street April 24. She
was later released, however, two
days later, she was charged again
after allegedly taking items from
a business on Ninth Street May 2.

Contraband
Members of the Cornwall

Regional Task Force (CRTF) ar-
rested one suspect and seized
more than half a tonne of contra-
band tobacco as the result of a re-
cently-concluded investigation in
South Glengarry. Officers were
conducting a border integrity op-
eration along the shoreline of the
St. Lawrence River on the night of
April 29 when they spotted a ves-
sel without its lights on, travelling
at a high speed away from the
Summerstown area. A short time
later, members stopped a speed-
ing and suspicious-looking 2007
Dodge Ram pickup truck whose
driver was attempting to access an
eastbound ramp on nearby
Highway 401.

Upon inspection of the vehicle,
police uncovered 38 bags of un-
stamped fine cut tobacco weigh-
ing 659.3 kg, and consequently ar-
rested the driver, 33-year-old

Donald Andrew Giasson, of
Kahnawake, Que..

Mr. Giasson was charged with
possession of unstamped tobacco
and charges under the provincial
Tobacco Tax Act.

Sabile Trimm will represent the
People’s Party of Canada (PPC) in
Stormont, Dundas and South
Glengarry in the October 21 fed-
eral election.

CEO of the PPC riding associa-
tion, Ms. Trimm defeated Colby
Prosser in a nomination race that
ended Saturday. The PPC,
founded by Québec MP and for-
mer Conservative cabinet minis-
ter Maxime Bernier, will be vying
for the seat now held by veteran
Tory MP Guy Lauzon.

Mr. Lauzon is not seeking re-
election. His former aide, Eric
Duncan, a former mayor of North
Dundas, has been acclaimed as

the Conservative candidate.
Mr. Lauzon was easily re-

elected in 2015, getting 27,041
votes, compared to 20,450 for
Liberal Bernadette Clément, 4,333
for NDP candidate Patrick Burger
and 1,192 for Green hopeful
Elaine Kennedy.

If you see water running down
your street over the next few
weeks, rest assured that it is
merely a sign that North
Glengarry is conducting a clean-
up.

“Delivering high quality drink-
ing water to our residents remains
a priority for the Township of
North Glengarry. This means that
we need to carry out a variety of
maintenance jobs designed to
keep our water works system in
top shape,” the municipality says.

“Regular maintenance also helps
us to identify any problems that
might need to be resolved during
our summer construction projects.
One of these jobs is to periodically
flush some of our water mains,
particularly if we believe that nat-
ural sediments may have built up
inside of the pipes.”

The waterworks department has
started a comprehensive flush of
water mains in Alexandria and

Glen Robertson. Crews began by
flushing water near the water
treatment plant, at 22 Gernish St.,
Alexandria.

“We always start from where the
water is cleanest and we push the
water outwards. We are flushing

out the system. Our team will be
working in a very systematic order
to get this done as quickly as pos-
sible,” said Waterworks Manager
Dean McDonald.

Flushing is expected to take be-
tween four and six weeks to com-

plete. A crew of two water special-
ists will be tasked with performing
maintenance on more than 140
hydrants and close to 500 water
valves.

During this process, residents
can expect to see water running
down affected streets. There may
also be periodic dips in water pres-
sure. In some cases, affected
homeowners may find that their
tap water is cloudy, or yellow in
colour. If your water clarity is af-
fected, you are advised to turn on
all of the taps in your residence
and to allow your water to run for
five to ten minutes. This will help
to remove the sediment from your
pipes. If after 20 minutes, you do
not see an improvement in your
water clarity, notify the water-
works department at 613-525-3087.

A new multi-purpose unit was

purchased in 2015 to increase the
efficiency of valve maintenance
and replacement.

This unit includes a machine
that is calibrated to operate and
turn the water valves. It is capable
of counting the turns, and meas-
uring the torque on each individ-
ual valve. This cuts down on dam-
age to the valves and it saves on
the overall cost of seasonal main-
tenance.

In addition to improving the
quality of the water by flushing
out sediments, the bi-annual flush-
ing of the system helps to identify
which valves and hydrants need
to be replaced, due to age or dam-
age.

The township invests approxi-
mately $30,000 in upgrading these
systems which are flushed in the
spring and fall.

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

Patience is wearing thin as officials at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria seek a
pool manager to rescue the hospital’s aqua fitness
program.

Sessions have been suspended since April 6, when
Danielle MacLeod resigned after ten years as man-
ager of the therapeutic pool.

Attempts to find a successor have to date come up
empty.

The hospital has had “no bites on the ads we have
placed,” says hospital chief executive officer Michael
Cohen. “We do have some leads at the moment,
though. We should know where we sit in a few
weeks.”

That assurance does not sit well with some of the
60 aqua fitness participants who have expressed their
frustration to the HGMH’s board of directors.

Officials “say that the pool is very important to
them but they have now had three and a half months
to find an instructor,” says Carmel MacDonell. A lack
of qualified pool managers in the area should have
been anticipated by the hospital, contends Mrs.
MacDonell.

In April, she and other aqua fitness participants
wrote to the board. “We want all to be aware of our
frustration, annoyance, disappointment, betrayal and
the disrespect that you have shown us,” read the let-
ter.

The clients say their health is being compromised
because the popular aqua fitness program has been
suspended.

The program will resume “the minute we have a
person able and willing to do the job,” Mr. Cohen
promised. He had hoped that a new manager can
have been found by the end of April.

Swimming lessons continue to be offered as usual.
But aqua fitness clients have criticized the hospital’s

reaction to the vacancy.
“We feel that by not using the ample time effec-

tively that Danielle respectfully allotted you and her
classes to find a qualified instructor you have shown
disrespect to all,” the clients wrote in their letter to
the board.

Although Ms. MacLeod told a class March 18 she
was leaving April 6, the hospital knew of her impend-
ing departure back in January, the clients say.

Pools are available in Hawkesbury and Cornwall,
but they are not therapeutic facilities.
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www.excellentevents.ca
Visit us on Facebook: Excellent Events

    10 a.m. Heritage May Show Festival Opens! Welcome to VKH's Excellent Events

    10:15 a.m. Children's Parade

    10:45 a.m. The Mysterious Gitana Georgia, Georgia Pettit and her students
Dancers of Flamenco, Fire & Gypsy Fusion

    11:15 a.m. Announcements of the Winners
Butter Tart Competition
Write Stuff / Beau Mot Writers' Competition

Noon Lise Pearl Dancers

1 p.m. Voix La Singers celebrating Sunshine

2 p.m. Vankleek Hill Old Tyme Fiddlers
2:30 p.m. Zudio, Lou Stephenson; Bungee Aerobics and Zumba Demonstration

    3 p.m. 50 Proof Band

    4 p.m. Closing and Thanks

Schedule of Events 

111 Main Street, 
Vankleek Hill, ON

Hearty Soups, 
Savory Sandwiches, 
Light Lunch Entrées, 
Delectable Desserts
Scones & Muffins

The Trillium Tea Room

84 Main St. E., Vankleek Hill 613-678-2122

Windsor TavernWindsor Tavern
Wednesdays
Wing Night

Live music on
Weekends

2
for

$25

2 for 1 Steak
every Friday

Tel: 613.678.2691
Fax: 613.678.1674

105 Main St. E.
Vankleek Hill, ON

Teresa Brown 
Owner

vankleekcottage@outlook.com

Vankleek Cottage Gifts & Antiques

~Check out our NEW summer arrivals!~

Vankleek Cottage Gifts & Antiques Have a great weekend!!!

151 Bond St., Vankleek Hill 
www.hillcrestfuneralhome.ca

613 678-2002
1-866-678-2001

Mark 
and 
Lisa

Henderson

“CREATING MEANINGFUL GOODBYES”

Theme: Sunshine
Sunday, May 19 • 10 am to 4 pm  • Vankleek Hill, ON

Heritage May Show Festival
A Festival of Fun for Everyone

Info: 613-677-4722 
or 613-678-2873

Over 50 booths of arts, crafts, food and fun things to see and do, a special childrens' playground. 
The Creating Centre de créativité will be open with booths and a special display of the History of the Canadian Fur Trade. 

The VKH Library is creating a  "Garden of Kindness" with children painting message rocks.  Arbor Gallery is featuring a Vernissage of their most recent show from 1-3 p.m. 

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-528-0606
glengarryouthouses@gmail.com

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
528-0606

The largest town-wide yard
sale in Eastern Ontario

RAIN OR SHINE

SATURDAY, JUNE 1 9 am to 4 pm
Lots or little to sell? This is the day to set up shop.

WANT TO RENT A SPOT? CONTACT 1.877.678.3327

PLUS:
BBQs, events,

bake sales
and more.

vankleekhill.ca

Drivers will be able to legally drive at 110 kilometres per hour on
Highway 417 east of Ottawa when a provincial test starts in September.

Under a two-year pilot project, the limit will be increased from 100
to 110 on the section between the Ontario-Québec border to the na-
tional capital.

“Results from the pilot and all feedback received during consultations
will be carefully considered as a part of the final decision-making
process,” says Transportation Minister Jeff Yurek. “We're also working
with our road safety and enforcement partners.”

He adds: “Safety is the government's number one priority and each
pilot location was carefully chosen based on a number of factors, in-
cluding its ability to accommodate higher speed limits.”

There are currently six other provinces in Canada that have posted
speed limits of 110 km/h or higher on certain highways.

“Ontario’s highways are among the safest in North America, where
we’ve ranked the lowest or second lowest in fatality rates among all
jurisdictions for 18 consecutive years,” the government says.

Two people have been charged
after a quantity of illicit drugs and
a variety of weapons were seized
from an Alexandria property May
10.

Members of the Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry Ontario
Provincial Police Community
Street Crime Unit, Emergency
Response Team, canine unit and
Tactical Rescue Unit (TRU) officers
executed a search warrant at a
property on William Street.

Robin Rozon, 40, and Melanie
Larchevesque, 39, have been
charged with possession of a con-
trolled substance for purpose of

trafficking, possession of proceeds
of property obtained by crime and
failing to comply with an under-
taking.

They were arrested after officers

confiscated crystal meth, cocaine,
psilocybin, heroin, ecstasy, mari-
juana, weapons, including cross-
bows, knives, pellet guns, and
Canadian currency.

SEASONAL OPERATION:  Flushing is part of regular water-
works maintenance.                              NORTH GLENGARRY PHOTO

Patience running out

RAID: Weapons and drugs were confiscated during a raid on a William Street, Alexandria property.
   OPP PHOTOS

Drugs,
weapons

seized

Water
system

clean-out

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

Largest selection
in the area

• Annuals
• Perennials
• Hanging Baskets for Mom
• Trees
• Shrubs and more

GARDEN
CENTER

Fruit, Vegetables, Gift Shop & Restaurant

• Garden Centre & Car Wash
Vincent Massey Drive 

& Power Dam

2
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

• Harvest Produce Market, Gift Store,
Restaurant & Garden Centre

75 Cornwall Centre Rd

OPEN FROM 8 A.M.
EVERYDAY

All holiday weekend

Visit our
Gift Shop for

the perfect gift
for Mom

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

2 hurt in ATV rollover

Higher speed limit

Sabile Trimm

PPC hopeful



1079 route 132 Sainte-Barbe (QC)
450-264-4030 • 450-377-5716

1439, rue Principale Saint-Zotique (QC)
450-267-4804

Visit our showroom 
to see our extensive selection 

of boats and accessories

www.marinaportlewis.com

$50 prizes

Aiden Bergeron, Grade 4:
Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban.
I have the movie and the book.

Noah Menard, Grade 5:
Crazy Harry. It’s about a big hairy  
monster who gets lost.

Prince DeSouza, Grade 4:
I like my dad’s books. He wrote a series of
novels called Diamond Arrow.

Logan MacKinnon, Grade 4:
100 Things Senators Fans Should Do
Before They Die because I am a big
Ottawa Senators fan.

Landon McIntosh, Grade 4:
The Sens book. I play hockey too and I
am also a Senators fan.

Makenzie Bergeron, Grade 6:
The Harry Potter series. I have always
been interested in fantasy and I would like
to write fantasy novels.
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With all the authors visiting Maxville Public last week, we
asked students about their favourite books.

S T U D E N T  V O I C ES T U D E N T  V O I C E

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

If you are an Ottawa Senators
fan, you would have enjoyed
being at Maxville Public School
on Thursday morning when au-
thor Chris Stevenson was there
to talk about his new book, 100
Things Senators Fans Should Know
and Do Before They Die.

Mr. Stevenson, who worked
for nhl.com and The Ottawa Sun
before taking up his current role
at The Athletic web page, kept
Maxville Public students, as well
as those from North Stormont
PS, entertained with stories
about the National Hockey
League team. One of the most
colourful characters was Chris
Neil, who played for the Sens
from 2001-2017. According to Mr.
Stevenson, Chris Neil was quite
the practical joker who enjoyed
getting the better of both team-
mates and employees. In one

story, he hid in an industrial
dryer and grabbed at someone
who was preparing to load in
some sheets. In another story,
Chris Neil hid in the back of for-
mer goaltender Patrick Lalime’s
car, surprising his teammate
when he got in.

“Patrick almost had a heart at-
tack,” Mr. Stevenson recollected.

Mr. Stevenson also had kind
words to say about Senators’ for-
mer captain, Daniel Alfredsson,
who, he said was a great leader
with a good work ethic. As an ex-
ample, he talked about how Mr.
Alfredsson liked to end each
practice by playing a came called
juice boy. It was a shootout type
of competition where the loser is
required to serve Gatorade to his
teammates in the dressing room.

Mr. Stevenson and writers
Melissa Yuan-Innes, Carol
Goddard and Bruce Foster also
met with the pupils last week as

the school  promoted reading. 
Mr. Stevenson also took some

questions from the audience.
Someone wanted to know who
he was backing in the Stanley
Cup playoffs since the Senators

aren’t in it. “The San Jose
Sharks,” he said, adding that Joe
Thornton has been in the league
for more than 20 years and still
doesn’t have a Stanley Cup to
show for it.

READING WEEK:  Chris Stevenson reads from his book, 100
Things Senators Fans Should Know and Do Before They Die, at
Maxville Public School last Thursday. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Good news, laughter, fun and
food took centrestage at the 11th
annual Madagascar School
Project (MSP) Dinner and Silent
Auction on Friday, May 10, at the
Metcalfe Centre in Maxville.

The sold-out affair with 154
people attending helped raise
money for Sekoly Tenaquip, the
primary and secondary school
nestled in the remote mountains
of central Madagascar that
Maxville teacher Kathy Lucking
founded in 2007. The project’s
schools have been largely built
with money raised in SD&G. 

Emcee for the night was
Mackie Robertson, United
Church Lay Minister from
Bainsville and a longtime friend
to MSP, back to host the
fundraiser after a few years.

The evening was its typical
blend of cross-table socializing,
and before the meal, nibbling on
hors d'oeuvres and browsing the
silent auction items, many of
them Malagasy arts and crafts.

Musical entertainment this year
was provided by Alexandria
music teacher Gabrielle Campbell
accompanied by her son Noël on
cello and daughter Rachel who
sang. Noël and Gabrielle also vol-
unteered as part of Julia
Graham’s catering crew serving
up a delicious buffet of
Malagasy-flavoured food, and
Noël  had the distinction of walk-
ing the highest-bid cake in the
cake auction through the tables,
showing off Marion Bebbington’s
towering “Fountain of Youth”
triple-decker blueberry-studded
confection that raised over $500.

Also gracing the stage was spe-

cial guest pianist Tsantanirina
Dajao from Madagascar now liv-
ing in Montreal, and singer
Hannah Faubert, 16, from Loch
Garry who studies voice with Ms.
Campbell. 

In her annual update, Kathy
Lucking had more good news
from Lova Soa School in
Ambatoharanana and Sekoly
Tenaquip School in
Ambohiborosy. The presentation
included a dramatic drone shot
of Sekoly Tenaquip that has
spread over a hillside sur-

rounded by the school’s rice
fields. The two schools serve 700
of the most needy children in
rural Madagascar. 

As Ms. Lucking outlined in her
illustrated presentation, the pro-
ject’s goal is not just to educate
children, but to give them the
skills they need to become com-
munity leaders and agents of so-
cial and environmental change. 

MSP fundraises full time in
Canada to provide Sekoly
Tenaquip with the approxi-
mately $160,000 CAD needed to

meet its annual operating ex-
penses.

The goal is to make Sekoly
Tenaquip completely self-suffi-
cient by 2026, an ambition that
seems to be on track with the
school now generating income
by selling eggs and vegetables
and rice from its permaculture
gardens in nearby communities.

Ms. Lucking also reported on
the students who have gradu-
ated, training as primary and sec-
ondary teachers, who are now
back at the school teaching. The
school serves 18 surrounding vil-
lages and the mingling of chil-
dren has formed friendships that
wouldn’t be possible otherwise.

Reflecting on the success of the
dinner on Monday, a tired but
delighted Joseline Beaulieu,
MSP’s vice-chair who helped or-
ganize the night, said, “Over the
past 11 years, the MSP support-
ers have built something won-
derful that has saved lives and
provided futures.  The overall lo-
gistics and odds are amazing.
What are the chances that a
group of people in Canada
would have taken under their
wing to protect a community of
strangers located across oceans,
on the other side of the planet, in
a remote area?”

Innate kindness
“Why do this then?” she asked,

responding, “It's innate kind-
ness.”

To learn more about the
Madagascar School Project, to
read Kathy Lucking’s blog, to do-
nate, or find out how to volun-
teer and travel to Madagascar to
help with the project, visit mada-
gascarschoolproject.com 

FUNDRAISING DINNER:  Photographer Ang Waterton of
Moment.us Photography in Cornwall poses with Madagascar
School Project founder Kathy Lucking at the 11th annual MSP
Dinner. Ms. Waterton presented an illustrated talk about her recent
trip to the schools in Madagascar.       MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

“We don't want your money, we want you
to walk!” read the poster for the Bob Hardy's
Walk For Life Challenge on Sunday in
Alexandria. It was the kickoff to a free event
that runs monthly through the summer invit-
ing anyone, regardless of fitness level, to walk
the distance towards greater happiness, health
and fitness.

The event featured two stages, a 25-km walk
or run from Tim Hortons in Alexandria to the
Glen Roadhouse restaurant in Glen Robertson,
and the shorter 5K town walk in town.

Mr. Hardy did the full Glen Robertson circuit
in the morning using the walker he uses to
train with since suffering a stroke, and for that
stage was joined by two women walkers who
managed to cover a good part of the distance
before calling home for a lift.

Arriving back in Alexandria after his hour-
and-a-half walker-run, Mr. Hardy met up with
a dozen people waiting at Mill Square for the
second stage of the walk, including Stephen
Last from Cornwall who has shed close to half
his weight since July, 2012, dropping from 465
pounds to at one point 230 pounds. He now
weighs 280.

“I’m half the man I used to be, literally,” says
Mr. Last who credits the medically supervised
Weight Management Clinic at The Ottawa
Hospital for resetting his lifestyle and setting
him on the course that reversed his pre-dia-
betes, life-threatening hypertension and
chronic pain.

Mr. Last began walking as part of his weight
loss strategy, graduated to running, and in
2016, ran his first half marathon at the

Cornwall Run to End MS (now the St.
Lawrence Marathon) where he and his run-
ning mate were impressed by a man using a
walker to compete in the race.

A year later while visiting the television stu-
dio of CTV Ottawa for an interview leading
up to Ottawa Race Weekend, Ottawa’s annual
weekend of road running events, he met Bob
Hardy who was also being interviewed. The
two have stayed in touch, and on Sunday Mr.
Last was in Alexandria to support the Walk for
Life.

“The thing that helped me through my
weight loss was walking, that and the cama-
raderie of the Cornwall walking group I was
with,” says Mr. Last. “That’s why I’m here to
support this.”

Before the group headed out on their 5K,
both men spoke about their health journeys.

“My brief story is that I was diagnosed with
leukaemia in 1996, had a bone marrow trans-
plant in 1997, and a total hip replacement in
2009 after which I cycled 6,000 miles on a bi-

cycle and I’ve done 10,000 miles on this,” said
Mr. Hardy nodding down at his rolling walker. 

Related to his cancer, Mr. Hardy suffered an
embolism several years ago which is when he
took up training using a walker for balance.

He asked the people gathered how many
took medication and nearly every adult raised
their hand. He then asked how many people
were disabled and he was the only person to
raise his hand. 

“And I’m on no medication at all,” said Mr.
Hardy.

Neither is Mr. Last who now runs in as many
5 and 10Ks as his schedule allows, has run half
and full marathons, and is training for this
year’s races 

“Instead of taking the car to the store, walk
to the store -- it’s great for your health and will
improve your life,” says Mr. Hardy.

The next Walk For Life Challenge is Sunday,
June 9; meet up at Tim Hortons in Alexandria
at 8:30 a.m. for the 25K, and noon at Mill
Square for the 5K. 

WALK FOR LIFE:  Race walker Bob Hardy and marathoner Stephen Last (in red) pose
with members of the 5K walkers' group at Sunday's Walk For Life Challenge in Alexandria.
  MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

From Maxville to MadagascarAuthors visit
local school

Walk For Life kicks off
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T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

Some of us are old enough to remember a time when the de-
velopmentally handicapped were known by less respectful
terms and were shunned and even feared. 

Years ago, the establishment of a group home for the intellec-
tually disabled would be the source of controversy. 

In 1976, a plan to set up such a residence in Hawkesbury
sparked protests and became an municipal election issue.  

At a public meeting, some of the comments made by opponents
were shockingly offensive. 

One person even suggested
that the home might be accept-
able if a high fence was erected
around the property.

During a much-needed break
in the rants, a gentle middle-
aged man with a big smile ap-
proached a reporter. 

He was fascinated by the re-
porter’s camera, a heavy and re-
liable Pentax 35 millimetre SLR
with a huge Honeywell flash
that could light up an arena. 

The chat about F stops and depth of field was abruptly ended
when a concerned person, who turned out to be an adult pro-
tection worker, informed the reporter that he could not photo-
graph the “client” nor ask for his name. 

An invisible line had been crossed. 
Even those who worked with the developmentally challenged

felt that their clients were not quite like everybody else.
Before he was ushered away, the man was asked what he

thought of all the fuss about the group home. “I just want a place
to live,” he replied.

Memories of that encounter came back last week when
Canadian humanitarian Jean Vanier passed away.

Jean Vanier founded L’Arche in 1964 in France after he met
Raphaël Simi and Philippe Seux, two men with intellectual dis-
abilities. 

They became friends, built their lives together and inspired oth-
ers who were attracted by the simplicity of community life. 

“Jean Vanier did not ‘build’ L’Arche, but by opening the doors
of their home and telling others about his experience with
Raphaël and Philippe, he encouraged others to do the same.
L’Arche grew naturally as a result of the mutually transformative
relationship between people with intellectual disabilities and
those who helped them,” according to the organization’s web
page.

Today there are 168 L’Arche communities in 37 countries on
five continents.

Attitudes have obviously improved over the years. 

With the passage of time, many barriers that once faced the dis-
enfranchised have been removed. 

The fear of and misconceptions about those who are “different”
have dissipated. 

More people with disabilities are integrated in the “mainstream
of society” now than ever before. 

Advocates for the handicapped have fostered partnerships with
the community, offering homes, workshops, day programs and

support networks. 
Progress is being made in matching employers with people

with disabilities.
For example, tomorrow, May 16, Community Living in

Alexandria hosts part 2 of The Employability Network’s employer
breakfast series, “Untapped Workforce.” 

Speakers will discuss how “you can create a diverse and inclu-
sive workforce all while increasing productivity, positively im-
pacting your bottom line, improving workplace morale and pro-
viding an opportunity to let someone’s abilities shine.”

In many respects, we live in a kinder gentler society than we
did back in 1976. More doors are opening for the many who lived
on the fringes.

Yet it can be a cruel world out there. As anyone who has ever
engaged in a “debate” on social media knows, more effort is re-
quired to be kind than to be nasty. 

Jean Vanier was a humble saint-like person whose quotes are
often used to describe the best in the human condition. 

He believed that one is strongest when one recognizes one’s
weaknesses and the “art” of living together is created by wel-
coming diversity.

L’Arche’s basic outlook is that “people with intellectual disabil-
ities need to participate in society as partners, and not just as re-
cipients of care. Our societies need everyone, including the most
vulnerable, to be involved in building a more humane world.”

And, when it comes down to it, we all  just want a place to live.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Jean Vanier’s legacy
of opening doors

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about  Glengarry. Only those submissions where the writer
agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for length
and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  
We prefer to receive letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease

in handling, but will accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street
S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3824. All correspon-
dence should include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

It is my belief that in our mad world where there is 
so much pain, rivalry, hatred, 

violence, inequality, and oppression, 
it is people who are weak, rejected, marginalized, 

counted as useless, who can become 
a source of life and of salvation for us as individuals 

as well as for our world. 
-- Jean Vanier

BRILLIANT ENTRANCE: Daffodils are among the first flowers to emerge as spring finally arrives. Like many people, they tend to
love the moderate cooler temperatures of May and wither as the thermometer rises. Do you have a bright image to share? Send it
to richard@glengarrynews.ca

WONDERFUL SHOW: This May 29, 1975 edition of The News reports on the show Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians
gave in Maxville in front of 650 fans who gave a standing ovation to the famous band.

Dust on gravel roads, billowing smoke from grass fires,
ditches teeming with litter and the carcasses of road
kill...ah, yes, it does appear that spring has finally arrived.

Even though there was frost and the furnace kicked in last week,
Old Man Winter cannot hang around forever, right?

It is time to get out the barbecue, lawn chairs and garden tools.
And of course, it is the time to plan for disasters.

Emergency Preparedness Week just wrapped up. EP Week is an
annual event that takes place each year during the first full week
of May and is an opportunity to encourage Canadians to take con-
crete actions to be better prepared to protect themselves and their
families during emergencies.

We can expect to experience more weather-related stress in the
future, and everyone will pay for extreme conditions.

For instance, Ontario's deep freeze followed by warmer temper-
atures and flooding caused over $70 million in insured damage,
according to Catastrophe Indices and Quantification Inc. 

Can you imagine how much fun these people have at office par-
ties?

Seriously, though, as the financial cost of severe weather rises,
Insurance Bureau of Canada (IBC) is advocating all levels of gov-
ernment to increase their investment in mitigating the impact of
extreme weather events and in building resiliency to the damaging
effects of these events. IBC is campaigning for improved building
codes, better land-use planning, incentives to shift the develop-
ment of homes and businesses away from areas at high risk of
flooding, and upgraded infrastructure to protect communities
from floods.

“It is not only insurers who foot the bill for severe weather dam-
age. For every dollar that insurers pay out for these home and
business claims, IBC estimates that the government pays out $3

to recover the public infrastructure that the severe weather dam-
aged,” the IBC cautions.

“Severe weather events driven by climate change are happening
more frequently and with greater intensity. While the insured
damage from these storms is significant, the total economic cost
to homeowners and governments is even greater. It is important
that property owners take precautions and protect their properties
to minimize potential damage. They should also understand their
insurance policies and know whether they have overland flood
coverage,” says Kim Donaldson, Vice-President, Ontario, IBC.

Luck and common sense are big factors. Tornadoes can demolish
one building and spare another situated next door, lightning
strikes are inherently unpredictable, power outages can be very
arbitrary.

Yet, in most cases, losses can be mitigated, if common sense  is
applied.

Alas, common sense cannot be all that common if people must
be reminded to never use charcoal or gas barbecues, camping heat-
ing equipment or a home generator indoors.

Also,  in case you were wondering, in the event of a hurricane,
you should not take shelter under a highway overpass, where
wind speeds can increase due to a tunnelling effect.

We know that everyone should be equipped with a family emer-
gency kit which contains essential items you and your family need
to survive on your own for at least 72 hours. Keep a kit at home,
work and in your car. 

Better safe than sorry; prepare for the worst; hope for the best.
Now that you checked all three of your emergency survival kits,

you can move on to more pleasant spring rituals.
And nobody can begin to complain about the heat, yet.

-- Richard Mahoney

Dust, litter, disaster readiness 



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry ratepayers
won’t feel a significant hit to
their wallets when paying the
township portion of their prop-
erty tax bills this year.

Council passed the 2019 mu-
nicipal budget May 6 resulting
in a typical township tax bill in-
crease of .87 per cent, or $9.13.
For the average homeowner, based
on a 2019 Municipal Property
Assessment Corporation (MPAC)
assessment of $209,934, that trans-
lates into a township bill of $1,053.62

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Mikael Savard is a champion
on the motocross circuit. On
Friday, he used his past experi-
ences to encourage others to be
champions too.

Standing on a stage erected on
the arena floor at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, his bike in front of
him and bathed in yellow light,
the 17-year-old Grade 12 student
from L’école secondaire
catholique L’Escale in Rockland
spoke to 1,300 Grades 5-12 stu-
dents from area French Catholic
schools about pursuing their
goals.

“I talked about how I won the
championship and I also talked
about how I saw a lot of potential
in the room,” said Mikael, who
placed first in the open class at
the 2018 Rocky Mountain
ATV/MC AMA Amateur National
Motocross Championship in
Hurricane Mills, TN this past

summer. “There are 1,300 cham-
pions here and they can change
the world one person at a time.”

Mikael was just one of several
speakers to either appear onstage
or by video at the event, the sec-
ond annual Journée
CSDCEO...Unis, a version of We
Day that is mounted by the
Conseil scolaire de district

catholique de l’Est ontarien.
Other speakers talked about ecol-
ogy, protecting aboriginal cul-
ture, mental health, and disabili-
ties. There was also music, danc-
ing, and a parade of the various
schools’ mascots, something that
looks like it will become a high-
light of the Journée.

France Lamarche, superintend-

ent of education with the school
board, says that there were 52
speakers altogether.

“We wanted an event that pro-
moted our Catholic faith but also
francophone culture,” she says.

Participants “were selected be-
cause they made a difference in
their schools, their communities,
and internationally,” she says. 
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The Employability Network
presents part 2 of its Employer
Breakfast series, “Untapped
Workforce,” tomorrow (May 16)
at 7:30 a.m. at Community
Living Glengarry in Alexandria.

Focusing  on the benefits of
hiring persons with disabilities,
guest speakers will discuss “how
you can create a diverse and in-
clusive workforce all while in-
creasing productivity, positively
impacting your bottom line, im-
proving workplace morale and
providing an opportunity to let
someone’s abilities shine.”

“As an employer who is look-
ing to hire the most qualified in-
dividual, you will want to look
at the largest pool of candidates
available – this will include peo-
ple with disabilities,” says Peter
Gray, of Performance Plus
Rehabilitative Care Inc.

He provides personal employ-
ment counselling services to
people with physical, psycholog-
ical or developmental disabilities
looking to enter the workforce.
He will share his experiences
while exploring the many bene-
fits employers enjoy when hiring
someone with a disability. 

Also speaking will be the
Community Living Glengarry
team: Maurice Dupelle, Manager
of Employment Connectors,
Volunteers and Fundraising and
Danielle Duranceau, Executive
Director. “Our candidates are
motivated and eager to demon-
strate their capabilities. They
have also proven to have long-
term commitments to their em-
ployers,” says Mr. Dupelle.

Seating is limited so register for
your free ticket today at
www.untappedworkforcepart2.
eventbrite.ca

The series is organized by the
Social Development Council of
Cornwall and Area’s
Employability Network, in part-
nership with Eastern Ontario
Training Board.

For more information, contact
Carilyne Hébert, Executive
Director of the Social
Development Council of
Cornwall and Area at 613-930-
0211 or chebert@sdccornwall.ca    

provider if you believe a tick was
attached for more than 24 hours
or if you develop flu-like symp-
toms or an expanding rash in the
weeks following a tick bite,”
warns Medical Officer of Health
Dr. Paul Roumeliotis. “If Lyme
infection isn’t recognized and
treated, symptoms can last from
months to years and include se-
rious health problems affecting
the heart, nervous system or
joints.” Most cases of Lyme dis-
ease can be treated successfully
with antibiotics. Symptoms in-
clude fever, headache, muscle
aches and joint pains, stiff neck,
decreased appetite, fatigue,
swollen glands and rash.

Ticks are most active in the
spring and summer months but
can be found at any time of the
year when the temperature is
above freezing, usually in wood-
lands, tall grasses and bushes. 

There are measures you can
take to discourage the presence
of ticks around your home and to
keep ticks off you, your family
and your pets. For more informa-
tion on how to protect yourself
and your loved ones from ticks
and Lyme disease, visit
www.eohu.ca/lyme

Future
champs Lindsey Howes, an intermediate teacher at

Glengarry District High School, was presented with
the Excellence in Teaching - Elementary Award from
the Ontario Council for Technology Education
(OCTE) on Friday, May 10 at the council’s annual
awards banquet.

Ms. Howes was recognized for her innovation, col-
laboration and promotion of science and technology
education both in and outside of her classroom.
Along with the recognition, she received a $500 bur-
sary to be used for personal professional develop-
ment and teaching resources.

Last year, Ms. Howes and her colleagues collabo-
rated with Tagwi Secondary School and introduced

the Skills Ontario challenge. In this challenge, teams
of students from both schools designed and built
model wind turbines. This year, they expanded the
project to include two more Skills Ontario challenges
and encouraged six UCDSB schools to participate in
the Intermediate Skills Ontario Regional Qualifier.

Her class is currently planning to add raised gar-
dens to the Community Living building in
Alexandria.

Ms. Howes has been teaching with the Upper
Canada District School Board (UCDSB) since 2009
and currently teaches grades 7, 8 and 11 at Glengarry
DHS. She has also taught at Tagwi, Char-Lan, and
Williamstown Public.                              -- News Staff

MASCOT PARADE: The various mascots from schools in the Conseil scolaire de district catholique
de l’Est ontarien pose during Journée CSDCEO...Unis celebrations at the Glengarry Sports Palace.  
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

MOTHER OF THE YEAR:
Phyllis Terry, 100, was
crowned Mother of the Year
2019 at the Chateau
Glengarry in Alexandria. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

TRIBUTE: ”He was loved by everybody,” Lois MacLeod says of
her late son, Robert. That fact was driven home when the 47-year-
old Max ville man lost his second battle against cancer March 28.
Among the many paying respects to Mr. MacLeod were his
coworkers at Clarence McDonald Excavation. Signs with the mes-
sage “In Memory of Bobby MacLeod” have been affixed to the
company’s equipment. “It is a nice gesture,” points out Mrs.
MacLeod.

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

What better spring tonic than
the MacLeod School of Fiddling
annual recital featuring Ian and
Ashley MacLeod’s talented fiddle
and step-dancing students?

An audience of over 200 people
filled the Laggan Public School au-
ditorium on Friday evening, May
10, for a heart-warming evening
of infectious fiddle and piano
playing, step-dancing and solo
performances.

The night came two weeks after
The MacLeod Fiddlers, the
school’s main performance and
touring group, dazzled a sold-out
Ottawa audience at the annual
RCMP Pipes, Drums and Dancers

concert at Dominion-Chalmers
Church, this year a fundraiser for
the band’s trip to Holland in 2020
to commemorate the 75th anniver-
sary of the liberation of Holland.

The audience at Laggan was
treated to a full night of entertain-
ment, from the Mini Music
Makers (Ian and Ashley
MacLeod's tiny students playing
their miniature fiddles) to the
school’s impressive senior band
performing among other tunes,
the step-dancing and fiddle set
that won them Grand Prize in last
November’s Concours de talents
de l’Est ontarien. 

The group also won the prize in
2017.

“Are these concerts getting bet-

ter every year, or is it just me?”
joked emcee Audrey Johnson
MacDonald, the audience ap-
plauding in agreement.

More variety
It’s her catch phrase every year

for good reason. 
In recent years, The MacLeod

Fiddlers have expanded their live
performances with the addition of
the step-dancing and fiddling
Flipsen family, Lynn and her
multi-talented children. 

Also in the senior group is
Rachel Campbell from Alexandria
whose masterful fiddle solos on
Friday were accompanied by her
brother Noël on piano. 

Adding more sizzle to the en-
semble are the McDonald broth-

ers, Alec and Hamish of The
County Lads, who performed a
rousing solo set on fiddle and gui-
tar, earning whoops and hollers
from the audience.

For over a quarter of a century
Ian MacLeod of Dalkeith and his
daughter, acclaimed Canadian fid-
dler Ashley MacLeod, have been
sharing their passion for
Glengarry Scottish Fiddle.

The MacLeod Fiddlers senior
group’s next show is at Salem
United Church on Sunday, May
26 at 7 p.m. 

The evening will also feature vo-
calists Taylor Hamilton and
Rachel Campbell singing original
tunes composed by Heather
Flipsen.

MASSED FIDDLERS:  The massed students of the MacLeod School of Fiddle, Piano & Stepdance perform a rousing version of Ken
MacRae's “Glengarry My Home” at the school's 21st annual recital on May 10. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Untapped
resource

Recital improving with age

Ticks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Honour for teacher

The Editor,
Re: ‘Leaner, meaner, less

greener Ontario,’ The Glengarry
Muse, May 8; 

To all, including the teachers’
union who are complaining
about provincial government
cutbacks, Doug Ford and his
Conservatives did campaign for
less government and taxes. We,
including myself, voted him in
with a majority last June. Now,
should we the majority get what
we voted for?

Kerry Franklin, Maxville 

‘We voted
for this’

L E T T E R

Municipal share up $9
this year. In 2018, the average
ratepayer forked out $1,044.49 in
municipal taxes. Portions paid to
the United Counties of Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry and to school
boards have decreased this year.

The average ratepayer can ex-
pect a total 2019 tax bill of
$2,607.13, including the Counties
and education shares of $1,215.52
and $337.99, respectively. In 2018,
the average taxpayer, with a
home assessed at $208,000, paid
$2,627.78. This included $1,229.70
that went to the counties and
$353.60 that was paid to school
boards.

While the township tax rate de-
creased this year by approxi-
mately .05 per cent, the munici-
pality’s net requirement – the
total dollar value in taxes that it
needs to collect in 2019 to main-
tain its current levels of service –
increased by 5.2 per cent this
year, to $9,258,526. In 2018, that
figure was $8,804,982.

The 2019 municipal budget in-
cludes a number of major infra-
structure projects, including the
double surface treatment and

paving of portions of two road-
ways – 3.7 kilometres of Frog
Hollow Road, with a price tag of
$155,000 and 2.6 kilometres of
Beaupre Road, pegged at
$135,000.
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FIND OUT MORE AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.

F-150

LOOKS SHARP FROM
EVERY ANGLE. 

AVAILABLE 360-DEGREE CAMERA
WITH SPLIT-VIEW DISPLAY*

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the 
Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not 
both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, 
judgment and need to control the vehicle. ‡Offer runs until May 16, 2019 and between May 28 and July 2, 2019. During the offer period, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on a new 2019 F-150 SuperCab or SuperCrew Lariat with gas engine and 502A confi guration for up to 
60 months to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: 2019 F-150 SuperCrew Lariat 4x4 2.7L engine (gas) 502A with a value of $55,099 purchase fi nanced at 
0% APR for 60 months, monthly payment is $918.32, cost of borrowing is $0 (RDPRM registration and related fees up to $52 in Quebec) and total to be repaid is $55,099(up to $55,151 in Quebec). No down payment required subject to the approval of credit by Ford Credit. 
Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. All purchase fi nance offers include freight and air tax charges but exclude options, Green Levy (if applicable, and except in Quebec), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI (except in Quebec), PPSA (not applicable 
in Quebec), RDPRM registration and related fees up to $52 (only in Quebec), administration fees (except in Quebec), and taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ^Until May 16, 2019 and between May 28 and 31, 2019, receive $5,500 in Manufacturer Rebates with the 
purchase or lease of a new 2019 F-150 Lariat SuperCrew 4x4 2.7L 502A. Manufacturer Rebates are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. See Ford.ca or your dealer for full details. †Offer valid from April 2, 2019 to May 31, 2019 (the “Offer Period”), to Canadian residents. Receive a 
$750 Technology Bonus towards the purchase or lease of a new 2019 Ford F-150 (excluding Raptor and SuperCab & SuperCrew XL/XLT with diesel engines). Only one (1) Technology Bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of an eligible vehicle during the Offer Period. Offer is 
not raincheckable. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of
Fame holds its induction ceremony
Friday, May 24, at the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion in Alexandria. This is part of a
series of inductee biographies submitted
by the Hall of Fame.

For more than 60 years, Gilbert
Young has contributed to the
Glengarry Highland Games both as
a performer and as the leader of
pipe band activities, where he has
served as Director of Bands. As such
he has had a major impact on Celtic
Music in Glengarry. He was born
October 26, 1941, in Harrington,
Quebec to Coral and Elsie Young. 

He married the late Evelyn
Chisholm on Sept. 10, 1966 and they
have two children Trudy and Troy.
(Gilbert is truly indebted to the sup-
port of Evelyn in his career, family
and piping endeavours for over 50
years.) 

In the mid ‘40s, Gilbert first heard
the Highland Bagpipe when at-
tending a picnic in a grove in Avoca,
Quebec. A mini band from the
Black Watch (Royal Highland
Regiment) of Canada was playing
on July 12 and he was stricken with
the sound. Needless to say, when
the first Glengarry Highland Games
were held in 1948 in Maxville, he
was there and totally mesmerized
by the sights, sounds and
pageantry.

His dad and mum were totally
supportive and continued to main-
tain the connection with members
of the Black Watch Pipe Band from
Montreal who were competing
members at the Games in those
years. Gilbert’s first teacher, Jock
Collie, was one of the pipers and
during the Games in 1950, he rec-
ommended a practice chanter,
manufactured by Peter Henderson,
along with a Logan’s Tutor. Gilbert’s
dad purchased these at one of the
concessions. Gilbert still uses this
chanter today for practice and learn-
ing new tunes.

Hence, the numerous trips from
Harrington to Montreal would
begin for lessons from this piper. In
those days, that was almost a four-
hour return trip in a Ford pick-up.

Gilbert’s involvement with pipe
bands over the years is truly re-
markable both inside and outside
the Glengarry Area.  

In 1954, an increasing interest in
piping and drumming led to the
formation of the Harrington –
Kilmar Pipe Band. As Pipe Major,

Gilbert took this Band onto the field
to compete in Grade Three (there
were only three grades) in 1957,
1958 and 1959 at Maxville and also
competed in the Games at Fergus,
Ontario. 

Gilbert continued to compete at
Maxville with subsequent bands
such as the Campbell – Harrington,
RCAF Rockcliffe (Grade One) and
as Pipe Sergeant of the Ottawa
Police Service Pipe Bands. The OPS
Band won the North American
Championship in Grade Four in the
1990s. He was also a member of the
Campbell Pipe Band of Ottawa,
under Pipe Major Sam Scott, for a
period of time and shared the op-
portunity to be a member of the
Confederation Pipe Ban which led
the parade for the official opening
of the Confederation Bridge be-
tween New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island.

He was also a member of the
RCAF highland dance team in the
early 1960s that performed with the
dance team of the 2nd Battalion
Canadian Guards in the sunset cer-
emonies on Parliament Hill with
Governor General Georges Vanier
being in attendance. This dance
team also performed at the old
Capital Theatre in Ottawa, at the
top of the Space Needle in Seattle,
WA and the Broadmoor Theatre in
Colorado Springs, CO.

Gilbert played with the RCAF
Band between 1960 and 2001 and
during that time, competed, per-
formed and travelled widely in
North America in addition to places
such as France, Germany, Belgium,
Luxembourg, England, Scotland,
Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland. In 1962, the band partici-
pated at the World’s Fair in Seattle,
WA, as part of a 650 Canadian
Contingent performing at the
Military Tattoo. Competing at the
International Grade One Quartet
Competition in 1966, held at the
Bellahouston Academy in Glasgow,
Scotland, he was a member of a
quartet, led by P/M Archie Cairns,
which came fifth behind the Shotts
and Dykehead.  The Band was also
privileged to play for Royalty in-
cluding the Queen, Prince Philip,
Prince Charles and Lady Diana.

For the past 18 years, Gilbert has
participated as Pipe Sergeant with
the RCMP Pipe Band, National
Division from Ottawa under the di-
rection of Pipe Major Graeme

Ogilvie. Needless to say, the RCMP
Band continues to be a great sup-
porter of the Glengarry Highland
Games. There are no less than 12
members of the RCMP Pipe Band
who assist on an individual basis
volunteering as stewards, commit-
tee members and M.Cs at the Band
Competition Circles. In 1999, Gilbert
was involved in coordinating the
Ottawa Police and RCMP Pipe
Bands in conjunction with the
RCMP Musical Ride for a show
which was a major fund raiser to ex-
pand the seating area in the grand-
stand at Maxville. For several years,
Gilbert had the honour of piping in
the head table at the annual Tartan
Ball. 

Highlights of his time with the
RCMP include being a member of
a composite RCMP Band that per-
formed for the 70th celebration for
the Carlson Group in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Their segment as part of a
worldwide representation in a
show at the Planet Hollywood
which included the singer, Tony
Bennett and Regis Philbin as the
Master of Ceremonies. The audi-
ence included the Queen of
Sweden.

Honours
In 2009, Gilbert was again privi-

leged to be one of 13 in a composite
band who were guests of the
Queen in the Royal Apartments in
Windsor Castle. During this time,
they participated in the Windsor
Tattoo and in the last show, the
RCMP Band led a procession for the
purpose of presenting the Queen
with a horse, George, from the
RCMP. In 2018, Gilbert was
awarded the Commanding Officers
Commendation for his 18 years of
volunteer service to the RCMP Pipe
Band. 

During the 2018 Friday Night
Tattoo, Gilbert was presented with
the prestigious Sovereign’s Medal
for Volunteerism by Assistant
Commissionaire Michael Duheme,
Commanding Officer of the RCMP
National Division, Ottawa, on be-
half of Julie Payette, Governor
General of Canada. This award was
a reflection of various areas of
Gilbert’s volunteering. Firstly, his
volunteer service of over 56 years in
the Masonic Lodge, Quebec and
Ontario, his contribution and serv-
ice to military and police bands
since 1960 and for his dedication to
the Glengarry Highland Games.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

For Ingrid Poupart, the inspira-
tion behind a new reading pro-
gram was planted while serving
as the director of an after school
program at Edinburgh School in
Montreal West.

“I had started a tutoring pro-
gram there and I saw a need for
students who had difficulty read-
ing,” says Mrs. Poupart, who
worked at the school for 35 years.
“We also saw a need to make the
program affordable and accessi-
ble.”

Mrs. Poupart, 62, remembers
how some parents would have to
pick their kids up from school,

take them to a learning centre,
wait an hour for the lesson to be
over, and then drive them home.

“It was very time-consuming,”
she says, adding that she wanted
to come up with a solution.

She, along with two of her chil-
dren – Chris and Erika – wound
up doing that very thing. In
September, they launched their
own company, LS Works, which
uses colourful computer-based
games to teach kids the basics of
reading. 

But for Mrs. Poupart, there’s a
deep emotional connection as
well. She says she gets frustrated
when children who have diffi-
culty reading are simply told to

“try harder.” She says the prob-
lem isn’t that kids are lazy, it’s
that their brains are wired in
ways that makes reading more
difficult.

“I was dyslexic as was my
youngest child,” she says. “When
you can’t read, you feel stupid.
You have anxiety. You can’t con-
sume what the teacher is saying

in class and you are begging not
to be asked to read.

“It’s not that these kids aren’t
trying. They’re trying very hard.
They just don’t have the right
learning model or they have a
brain structure issue that has not
been addressed.”

According to LSWorks’
Indiegogo website, “dyslexic
readers rely more heavily on the
right side of their brain, which is
generally associated with spatial
activities. The information travels
farther and in a less organized
manner, which can lead to infor-
mation loss, mix-up and slower
processing.”

The company’s solution is a
computer program, ReadLS, that
uses a colourful game-like atmos-
phere to teach the components of
reading.  It does this by using a
point system and fun graphics to
“create connections between the
auditory and visual pathways re-

quired for fluent reading.”
Mrs. Poupart hopes the soft-

ware will be ready for shipping
by summer. They are raising
funds for the program on the
Indiegogo site and are promising
a copy of the software to anyone
who donates $50.

“We’re selling it at cost,” ex-
plains Erika Poupart, who did
the graphic design for ReadLS.
“We just want people to know
that it exists. Once our campaign
expires [on May 27] the price will
go up to $250, though a program
like this can cost $4,000.”

In the meantime, Mrs. Poupart
also operates her own home-
based business, Stepping Stones
Learning Solutions, that offers a
number of programs including
remedial reading, Tomatis and
Interactive Metronome. 

Currently, Mrs. Poupart has
about 10 students who she sees
on a daily basis.

READING PROGRAM: Ingrid Poupart, of Martintown, and
her daughter, Erika, have helped develop a computer program de-
signed to teach kids to read. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

After more than a decade working with the SDG Library Board, Kathi
LeGault has processed her final book return.

Ms. LeGault, who has been the face of the Williamstown branch since
the beginning of 2010, says she looks forward to spending her retire-
ment years travelling and working on her art, mostly watercolours,
though she says she’s starting to play with acrylics.

She says that the library has evolved a lot since she began her tenure
there. Not only has she witnessed the Williamstown branch change lo-
cales – from the Sir John Johnson House to its current spot at St. Mary’s
Centre – she has also seen the library board get away from the “books
only model.” Ms. LeGault, who gives her age as “of retirement age,”
notes that the board now operates a “library of things” where patrons
can borrow objects like musical instruments and electronic devices in
addition to books. She’s also seen the library expand its services such
as tot time or genealogy workshops.

Asked if she’ll miss anything, she says: “The patrons and all the peo-
ple who came in.” Ms. LeGault imagines that she will still participate
in the library’s book club. Before arriving in Williamstown, she worked
at the Maxville branch for one-and-a-half years.

LIBRARIAN RETIRES:  Kathi LeGault donned a Dr. Seuss hat
for her final day at the Williamstown library last Thursday. 
   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

A new chapter

Piper inducted

MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES:  Children, grandchildren, family and friends gathered at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion in Alexandria
April 30 to celebrate the milestone wedding anniversaries of seven couples at the Soirée des jubilaires. The event was presented by
francophone community and cultural organization Fraternité Alexandria and organized by Carol Larocque and fellow volunteers who
were delighted by the crowd turnout, 130 people, for the banquet and dance. Celebrating special milestone anniversaries this year were,
from left, Ginette and Bernard Décoste of Glen Robertson celebrating their 50th; Marjolaine and André Desjardins of St. Raphael’s cele-
brating their 50th; Nicole and Gilles Lortie of Maxville celebrating their 25th; Edna and Guy Lalonde of Alexandria celebrating their 60th;
Berthe and Jean Lucien Larocque of Ste-Anne-de-Prescott celebrating their 65th; Marie-Jeanne and Gilles Séguin of Rigaud celebrating
their 60th; and Marie-Thérèse and Aimé Théoret of Fournier celebrating their 50th.  PHOTO COURTESY OF BRUNO CARRIÈRE

Mother of 
invention

Guest minister Rev. Daniel Cho knows how to get the attention of
the youngest people in a congregation -- using costumes to explain
why it's just as important to clothe ourselves with love and compassion,
and kindness and gentleness. 

Sunday at St. Columba Presbyterian Church in Kirk Hill, Rev. Cho
even got Interim Moderator Rev. Jim Ferrier to put on a hat to make
the point.

Rev. Cho is the Moderator of the 2018 General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada and the minister at St. Mark’s
Presbyterian Church in Toronto. He and his wife Esther expressed how
delighted they were at the invitation to come to St. Columba’s in hon-
our of the church’s 200th anniversary. 

It was one of the last engagements before Rev. Cho’s year-long mod-
eratorship ends in June. The Chos were also treated to musical offerings
by Taylor Hambleton who sang two Celtic songs and fiddler Robyn
Howes. The service was the first in a year of events celebrating 200
years since the congregation of St. Columba was formed. 

This Saturday there  is a sold-out Victorian Tea and Fashion Show at
the Dalkeith Recreation Hall, part of the run-up to the special old-fash-
ioned Anniversary Service June 2.

The service will also serve as the book launch of “St. Columba
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, 1819-2019,” a volume with over 90 sub-
missions from past and present members of the church sharing their
stories, pictures, and fond memories of the parish. Over 165 of the 225
copies printed have been pre-sold: to order a copy, contact Audrey
Nixon-Crawford, audreynix@bell.net 

200th celebrated



Bung hole borers and a “big
cheese” are some of the attrac-
tions at  Dunvegan’s Glengarry
Pioneer Museum which opens its
doors for its 57th season this
weekend.

The museum is open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. May 18, which is
also International Museums Day,
May 19 and 20.

One new temporary exhibit
will be devoted to “People,
Places and Professions of
Glengarry,” covering several
men and women who were or-
dinary and extraordinary.

People like David Murdoch
MacPherson, known as “The

Cheese King” who by 1889
owned close to 80 cheese facto-
ries in Glengarry County and ad-
jacent areas of Eastern Ontario,
Québec and northern New York
State. Or Mary MacRae Ishikawa
who married a Japanese busi-
nessman, travelled to Germany
and at the outbreak of WWI were
forced to separate --  her hus-
band back to Japan and she and
her young daughter back to
Glengarry. 

Another display, “Doodads
and What-cha-ma-call-its,” ex-
plores some of the unusual tools
in the collection. Everybody
knows drills, saws, and sledge-
hammers, but what about froes,
flails and bung hole borers? 

Curator and administrator
Jennifer Black is pleased with the
support the community provides
every spring in preparation for
opening and this year is no ex-
ception. The annual Spring
Cleaning Day saw over 25 volun-
teers working to clean and pre-
pare the many buildings for
opening, and several others, in-
cluding the Twistle Guild of
Glengarry have put in many
hours to assist with unpacking
artifacts and setting up exhibits. 

The Maxville Horticultural
Society will donate a rustic polli-
nator house for the museum gar-
dens at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

“Community involvement is a
treasured asset for this museum,”
says Ms. Black. “Thank you to all
those who volunteer their time.
The museum couldn’t survive
without you.”

The museum always welcomes
new volunteers who want to
contribute to their community,
are interested in local history, or
even students needing volunteer
hours. 

The museum will be open
weekends only until June 14,
after which it will be open six
days a week, from Tuesday to
Sunday from 10 a.m. to  5 p.m. 

Special events will include the
historical driving tour, ”Smith-
In” Blacksmith weekend, guest
speakers, Classical Music Under
the Stars, a Glengarry Artists’
Collective show, a Celtic Festival,
Harvest Fall Festival, 1812 Living
History Weekend, Witches New
Year around Halloween and a
Christmas event.

More details can be found at
www.glengarrypioneermu-
seum.ca or at 613-527-5230.

Submitted by 
Major Sandy McDonald

The newly formed Glengarry
Drill team competed at its first
ever competition May 4 as part of
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Area
annual band and drill competi-
tion. 

Cadets from 379 Glengarry
Mustangs Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron and 253 Claude
Nunney VC Royal Canadian Air
Cadet Squadron joined together
to form a team to compete. The
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Area
consists of 28 cadet units, a com-
bination of air, army and sea, all
able to compete at the competi-
tion.

“I enjoyed my experience,” said
Leading Air Cadet (LAC) Davin
Este from Alexandria. “I was really
nervous at first but as we went
along, I felt so much more com-
fortable and I look forward to
doing it again.”

“I had so much fun,” com-
mented Air Cadet (AC) Brianna
Prieur, who is also a first year
cadet with 379 RCACS.

At the competition, teams com-
plete a compulsory sequence, con-
sisting of 95 commands, all which
need to be memorized and deliv-
ered in proper sequence. This
year’s drill team commander was
Warrant Officer Second Class
(WO2) Shawn Oertle from 379
RCACS. 

Due to a last-minute with-
drawal,  WO2 Oertle took the role
with less than 24 hours before the
competition, speaking highly of
his ability to adapt to perform
under pressure.

Following the compulsory se-
quence, teams perform a silent
routine, often referred to as their
Freestyle. During this portion of
the competition, a four to five-
minute routine is performed,
using only drill movements, and
no commands. This means the en-
tire routine needs to be memo-
rized by each and every member
of the team.

Many hours of practice went
into getting the team ready for
competition, especially since
many drill movements are not

typically seen in a regular parade,
as well as there being a large
quantity of brand new cadets on
the team. AC Jade Berthiaume,
who has been a cadet for less than
a month with 379 RCACS, was
one of these members. “I had fun
and loved seeing the other
squadrons and corps doing their
routines. This has made me en-
thusiastic for next year.”

Although they didn’t place, the
experience was well worth it,
building motivation and confi-
dence amongst the cadets that
they can perform at a high level.
The judges specifically com-
mented that the Glengarry Drill
team had the most accurate ca-
dence as well as the best slow
march of the day. 

The team was coached by staff
from both squadrons: Capt.
Cheryl McBean, Commanding
Officer of 379 RCACS, MWO
(Ret’d) Pat DiRico, a volunteer
with 379 RCACS and Major Sandy
McDonald, Area Elemental
Advisor-Air and Commanding of-
ficer of 253 RCACS.
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Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

OREO is a 3-year-old female
black-and-white guinea pig

It is said that Queen Elizabeth I
owned a little squeaker like me,
and helped launch the popular-
ity of guinea pigs as pets! I’m an
affectionate, sassy little herbi-
vore who enjoys tasty snacks

and safe things to gnaw on to keep my teeth 
looking their best! I have a wide vocal repertoire
that includes squeals, chirps, rumbles and even
purrs.  Are you looking for a pocketful of cute-
ness? Come say hello at Petsmart Cornwall.

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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“MY HOME”: Like overwintering butterflies emerging from their chrysalises, a sold out-crowd of 160 people gathered in Williamstown
to shrug off a dull and dreary winter and celebrate spring with a special evening banquet called “Glengarry, My Home.” The first-time
event, a roast beef banquet dinner with live music and dancing, was hosted by the Glengarry Nor’Westers & Loyalist Museum in the art-
fully decorated Tartan Hall at Char-Lan Recreation Centre. People sat at convivial tables of eight where they were served by ten volunteer
Char-Lan District High School students, the girls dressed as highland dancers and the lads in their kilts. Live music was served up by
David MacPhee and his students Charlotte Reed, 18, and Evelyn Cumming, 14, and Bob & Ducky and Rob Taylor whose lively Celtic
numbers drew dancers to the floor. David Anderson emceed the evening with his typical flair and humour and the silent auction table
was brimming with generous items donated by local businesses. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

NEW OWNERS: The Crossroads Convenience store in St. Andrews West, which has been operated
by Carmen and Robin Lalonde (left) for 12 and a half years, has new owners. Natasha Allaire and
Matthew Taillon, shown with baby Lincoln, officially take over the business this week. 

DAVE THEORET PHOTO

FOR THE CHILDREN:  Kim Lauzon, Rachel’s Kids Executive Director, with Rachelle Joanette and
Nathalie Chalifoux, of Commonwell. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Rachel’s Kids is “over the moon”
to report that thanks to the
Alexandria office of The
Commonwell Mutual Insurance
Group, campers and clients will
be experiencing something a little
different while spending time at
House of Hope. 

With a generous donation from
Commonwell of $10,000, Rachel’s
Kids will be purchasing a Sound
Beam for its centre.

A Sound Beam is an award-win-
ning “touch-free” device which
uses sensor technology to trans-
late body movement into music
and sound. It gives children and
adults the opportunity, regardless
of their impairments or disability,
to play music.

“We are so excited about this do-
nation and to add this stimulating
piece of equipment to The House
of Hope,” says Kim Lauzon,
Executive Director for Rachel’s

Kids. “The Sound Beam will ben-
efit our Super Kids campers with
a music component added to their
daily circuits during their time
with us at camp.  We will also be
able to provide music therapy to
our clients. The benefits of using
a Sound Beam are endless and
we’ve wanted to purchase one for
quite some time but the cost was
out of our budget. I am looking
forward to witnessing how our
camp leaders and workers will in-
corporate music therapy through
our programming and our
campers’ reaction when they get
to experience making music and
having fun!”

A Sound Beam is known for its
multi-functional effects and bene-
fits as well as high success in stim-
ulating imagination through
movement and sound. It allows
one to build confidence about
moving in a space, develops im-

pactful fine and gross motor
skills. 

It allows a child to explore cause
and effect while encouraging lis-
tening, attention and concentra-
tion. 

“It’s simply another wonderful
technique our team will apply to
foster a sense of achievement for
our “Super Kids” as well as em-
power them to shape creativity
through composition. It’s a win-
win all around.” 

Rachel’s Kids is a non-for-profit
organization that receives no
other funding than what is sub-
mitted through donations and
community fundraisers. “The love
and support they have received
over the years speaks volumes
about the community we live in
and the increased need for pro-
grams and services for special
needs children and families,” says
Rachel’s Kids.

DRILLS: WO2 Shawn Oertle (379 RCACS) reports to the Chief Judge, Major Chris Sloan, completing
the compulsory sequence with members of the Glengarry Drill Team behind him. Above right: Cpl.
Jack Wilson (253 RCACS), left, and FSgt Audrey Vander Byl (379 RCACS) perform a remove headdress
movement. Photo right: Sgt Rudy Vander Byl (centre) and AC Brianna Prieur perform the right dress.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

‘Fun’ command performance

Borers and ‘big cheese’
await at Pioneer Museum

Sound Beam donation
thrills House of Hope



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

After kicking off the abbreviated
SDGAA high school soccer season
on May 6 with a hard-found 1-0
victory over Seaway, Tagwi’s sen-
ior boys struggled two days later
on their home pitch, dropping a
pair of matches.

First up, the Warriors were
blanked 4-0 by St. Joseph’s.

Later ,  they tangled with
l’Heritage, playing to a 6-2 loss.

The gusty winds favoured the
Dragons in the first half, with
the visitors taking advantage.

Early scrambly play led to two
quick markers for the Green Shirts,
as l’Heritage strove to boot the
ball the length of the field, over
defenders, to set up breakaways.

During a brief respite from the
wind, Tagwi cut their deficit with
a James Paul goal.

The teams settled into a kick-
and-run style for much of the
rest of the match.

Brennan MacKillican rounded
out the scoring late, for Tagwi.

Dominic Paquette had four goals
for the Dragons, with the others
notched by Caleb Génier and
Nicholas Cléroux.

In other senior boys action last
week, Char-Lan tied Tagwi 1-1.
Brayden Dupuis notched the
Crusaders goal, while The News
didn’t receive information on the
Warriors goal scorer.

Char-Lan was blanked 1-0 by
la Citadelle, on a penalty kick. 

As coach Sean O’Farrell puts
it, the boys played well, but lacked
finish.

GDHS’ senior boys pounded
St. Lawrence 8-0 (names of goal
scorers not available), on May 7,
and shut out la Citadelle 2-0, on
goals from Liam Filion and Dove
Rickerd. Logan Keurentjes was
in net for both shut-out wins.

The Gaels also hosed l’Heritage
4-0, with Hamish MacLeod scoring
twice, while Bailey Pidgeon and
Kenny MacMillan had singles.

Against North Dundas, it was
much tighter, but nonetheless,
the Gaels prevailed, winning 1-0,
on Craig Van Loon’s goal.

g   g   g

As more results from all divisions
come in, we will post them online
at sportsintheglens.com

League play concludes on
Friday, May 17, with playoffs set
for May 22.

Senior girls
The senior girls soccer team

began its season on May 6, playing
to a 1-1 draw with Seaway. Annie
Bender scored for the Warriors.

Two days later, the girls were
shut out 4-0 by St. Joseph’s.

Wednesday also saw Char-Lan
crush CCVS 7-0 and North
Dundas 8-0. Gillian Corpet
accounted for 10 goals in the
May 8 action, with others from
Sophia Lacey (2), Abbey Major,
Quinn Mulhearn, and Brianna

Fontaine.
May 9 saw the Crusaders play

to a nil-nil tie with Tagwi and a
3-0 win over la Citadelle.

GDHS’ varsity team (combined
senior and junior-eligible girls),
on May 7, shut out St. Lawrence
5-0, on goals from Nadia Jeaurond
(2) ,  Shayla  MacNaughton, 
Jayme McPherson, and Kayla
McPherson. 

The Gaels’ second contest of
the day resulted in a hard-fought
tie, says coach Kathleen Tonkin,
with Brooke Lapierre scoring the
lone Glengarry goal against la
Citadelle.

Coach Tonkin adds that she’s
been thrilled with the “excellent
goaltending” from Olivia Roman.

On Thursday, versus l’Heritage,
the Gaels prevailed 2-0, both goals
scored by J. McPherson.

A g a i n s t  N o r t h  D u n d a s ,
Glengarry’s offence took centre
stage, as the girls trounced the
Devils 7-0. Markswomen were
Jeaurond (3), Shae Lynn Dicaire,
MacNaughton, K. McPherson,
and Kristen McRae.

Junior girls
Char-Lan’s junior girls team

got off to a tough start, dropping
a 7-0 decision to Holy Trinity, on
May 7. No goal scoring informa-
tion was available to The News.

The Crusaders picked up their
first win on Friday, blanking St.
Joseph’s 4-0, on the strength of
two goals from Fiona MacDonald

and singles by Olivia Kember
and Grace Eamer.

Their other May 10 action 
finished up as a rain-soaked 1-0
loss to les Patriotes.

Meanwhile, the junior Warriors
beat the Panthers 3-0, backstopped
by goalkeeper Fiona Freeland.
Nevynn Witteveen scored twice,
and Kiera Speck-Meek had one.

Versus la Citadelle, Tagwi won
3-1, with Emiley Norman scoring
twice. Witteveen notched one.

On Friday, in the rain, which
coach Ashley Herrington says
her girls loved, the Warriors tied
the Falcons 2-2. McRae and
Witteveen had the Tagwi goals.

May 13 saw Tagwi host HT in
a 2-0 loss. Hailey Kelly and Tegan
Setterington scored the goals.

Junior boys
Char-Lan junior boys coach

Kevin O’Farrell says his Crusaders
endured some hard-fought battles
last week, getting goals from a
variety of players along with solid
goaltending by Mac McRae.

Results were a 3-2 win over
the Falcons, a 4-0 loss to the
Gaels, a 2-1 victory against St.
Joseph’s, and a 4-2 doubling of
la Citadelle.

HT’s goal scorers in the Char-
Lan game were Hunter Kalp and
Massimo Manufo.

In the Gaels game versus the
Crusaders ,  Jason Gingras , 
Andrew MacMaster, Callum
Nystrom, and Josh Santourian

scored. Goalkeeper Rowan
MacPherson was in net to record
the shutout.

Other results: HT 1 (JJ Dixon)

vs. SJ 0, HT 1 (Jacob Demontigny)
vs. GDHS 0, Tagwi 2 (Innis
Kippen, Landown Brownlee) vs.
HT 0, Tagwi 2 (Brownlee, Jacob

Nolan) vs. GDHS 1 (unidentified),
la Citadelle 3 vs. GDHS 0, Tagwi
2 (Brody Villeneuve, Nolan) vs.
HT 2 (Fletcher Chaffee 2).
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Friday, May 17, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
The spring season of youth tackle football
kicked off last Sunday. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The Cornwall-based Seaway
Blades old-timers hockey team
recently completed a successful
road trip to Nashville, where the
men skated to the championship
of the CHE Hockey Tournament. 

Bolstered by talented Thursday
morning “Legends,” such as Yvon
Besner, Matt Bergeron, Kyle
MacDonell, and Chris Fraser, the
Blades had a strong showing in
Music City, sweeping all four
games. 

Green Valley’s Leo “Sniper”
Seguin was a force, while Louis
Denis and Giles Lascelle anchored
the defence. 

Seaway scored a decisive win
in the opener, defeating the
Alberta Old Packers, with Blades
captain Besner taking MVP 
honours. 

Next up, the Blades cruised to
victory over Toronto Valiant.
Bergeron was named MVP.

In the last game of the round

robin, Seaway defeated the Long
Island Winter Club, setting up a
rematch with the same squad in
the final. MVP honours for this
game went to Fraser.

In the title tilt, the Blades led
4-2 in the third period, when
Bergeron scored on a power play.
With a 5-2 victory, Seaway
clinched the cup, over the New
Yorkers. Team manager / player
Dave MacDonald received the
MVP award.

Looking ahead, the Blades are
booked to skate in the Elizabeth
Denis Dessureault Memorial
T o u r n a m e n t ,  t o  b e  h e l d 
Nov. 1-3, at Cornwall’s multi-
sport complex.

The team will then have a busy
2020 year, slated to compete in
the world cup tournament,
March 29 through April 5, in
Richmond, B.C., before returning
to Nashville in May.

– with submitted files

Blades take Nashville title

MUSIC CITY TROPHY:  This group of men from our region
recently claimed the championship of a hockey tournament in
Nashville. In the back row, from left, are Mark Comfort, Matt
Bergeron, Yvon Besner, Henry Ceelen, Kyle MacDonell, Louis
Denis, and Giles Lascelle. In front are Brian Reasbeck, Tom
Moore, Dave MacDonald, Chris Fraser, and Leo Seguin.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Glengarrians among honourees
Several county residents were

recognized at last week’s 55th
annual Cornwall Lions Club
Sports awards banquet.

Amongst the honourees was
Alex Labonte, defensive co-
ordinator of the Cornwall Wildcats
OFC provincial football team. He
received the Lions award for
coach of the year.

Lancaster’s Mark Williams, a
long-distance runner, was rec-
ognized as male athlete of the
year in his sport, while Caroline
Samson Belair, of Summerstown,
took the respective female athlete
of the year honour.

C h r i s t i a n  B e l a i r ,  o f
Summerstown, won the male
triathlon award.

Amongst other hardware
handed out, Jesse Winchester
claimed the Jacques Richard
Award for top sports personality,
and Isha Waheed, also winner
of the boxing award, was pre-
sented the Joe Assaly Award as
top junior athlete.

Additional honourees: Riley
Andre (CUCBA, male athlete),
Jessica Barkley (CUCBA, female
athlete), Isabelle Beckstead
(CUCBA, personality of the year),
Michael Edwards (baseball, Black
Sox), Nathaniel Faubert (baseball,
Si Miller), Carter Jackson (BMX,
rookie of the year), Cohen Shail
(BMX, most inspirational), Sam
Drouin (BMX, top local rider),
Matthew Dupuis and Terry Lichty
(co-winners, curler of the year),
Bob Davis (curling, member of
the year), Nicholas Guindon
(youth curler; high school curling),
Mackenzie Mitschke (figure skat-
ing, female), Anthony MacDonald
(figure skating, male), Carolyne
Ravary (figure skating, volunteer
of the year), Brandon Barr (flag
football), Noah Cardinal and
Xavier Uhr (co-winners, junior
Wildcat football award), Jeremy
Latour (football, senior Wildcat),
Natalie Cardinal (football, vol-
unteer of the year), Victoria
Simard (gymnastics), Braeden
Levac (high school golf, boys
badminton, boys soccer, tennis;
RBC Bursary), Amber Flannigan
(high school girls badminton),
Kaelin Larin (high school boys
basketball), Caroline Kupczyk
(high school girls basketball, girls
cross-country; Ian Brodie Bursary),

Cody Van Loon (high school
boys cross-country), Jordan
Millward (high school football),
Nolan Shane (high school boys
hockey), Sara-Michele Tremblay
(high school girls hockey), Kelly
Brissard (high school rugby),
Alexandra Aubin (high school
girls soccer), Nicholas Chaput
(high school boys track and field),
Elaina Reed (high school girls
track and field), Brandon Lauzon
(high school boys volleyball),
Olivia Haley (high school girls
volleyball), Zoe Trahan (girls
hockey, Sue Hickley Award),
Kaylee Martin (girls hockey, Brian
Tardiff Education Bursary), Kristie
Tate (girls hockey, Dick Mulligan
Award), Malcolm Cooper (boys
hockey, player of the year), Tom
Cooper (boys hockey, volunteer
of the year), Dr. Steven Deneka
(boys hockey, sponsor of the
year), Konnor MacCormick
(hockey), Dale Witty (multi-sports
athlete of the year), Hannah
Flanagan (soccer, female athlete),
Brady Seguin (soccer, male ath-
lete), Lynn Caparelli (soccer, vol-
unteer of the year), Alyssa Seguin
(girls softball, player of the year),
Marc Besner (girls softball,
coach/volunteer of the year),
Sandra Marton Contant (triathlon
female), Emma Pinard (Viking
volleyball), Brooke Lalonde
(weightlifting), Madison Ruffo
(Joe St. Denis Park & Rec. Award),
Mike Pollard (Benson Friends of
the Roundtable), Cloée Litalien
(Bill Bray Bursary).

ALEX LABONTE

HOME TURF:  Tagwi senior boys soccer team member Martin Ruddy (blue / white jersey) fends off the challenge of Heritage’s Vincent Blais, as he drives to the net for a
scoring chance, in SDGAA league play, on the Warriors’ home pitch. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Tagwi’s
senior boys
drop a pair

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
sportsintheglens.com

> photo gallery
> more results

> schedule updates

A-’HEAD’ OF THE GAME:  Emiley Norman, of Tagwi’s junior girls soccer team, gives it her all to
clear a ball off a Holy Trinity corner kick, as she’s surrounded by a trio of Falcons, including Meg
Sommerville, left, Brejana Kisnics and Julia Allan.                   COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

IN THE GRASP:  Connor Hamelin, of the tyke Gaels, tackles a
Cornwall ball carrier, with Glengarry teammate Charlotte Jackman ready
to assist in the takedown. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Gaels open with sweep
All three of the Glengarry Gaels youth tackle football

teams hit the win column on opening day, in Alexandria.
The tykes kicked things off with the tightest match, edging

Cornwall #3 with a 32-26 effort. Connor Hamelin accounted
for all the Glengarry scoring, including an interception
returned 70 yards for a touchdown. One of his other majors
came off a pass from quarterback Charlotte Jackman.

The mosquito Gaels won their contest 37-13. Ben Jackman
scored the lone Glengarry TD in the opening quarter, which
ended 6-6. The #3 Wildcats added 7 points in the second
quarter, then were shut down entirely in the second half. 

Noah Carter, Jackman, and Ryan Gingras recorded Gaels
majors in the second period. Jackman also had a convert.

Jackman rounded out the game with two more touchdowns
in the final quarter.

Glengarry’s bantams closed out the May 12 slate with a 
31-0 blanking of Cornwall #1. 

All players received flowers, following their respective
games, as a gift for their moms in recognition of Mother’s Day.

Next action is set for May 19, on the GDHS gridiron.
– Sean Bray

Nadeau to be honoured
Already a member of the

Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame,
Alexandria’s Joanne Nadeau has
been named as a 2019 inductee
of the Ontario 5-Pin Bowlers’
Association Hall of Fame, an 
honour she is scheduled to receive
in November, in Hamilton.

Nadeau is one of 10 individuals
to be selected.

Les Rapides on track
Student athletes from le Relais

recently competed in a track and
field meet in Russell.

Amongst the athletes involved
was Tristan Rochon, who placed
second in 100 m hurdles (17.27 s).
He also competed in long jump,
triple jump, and the 4-x-100 m
relay.

Gabrielle Emmons won the girls
j a v e l i n  ( 2 4 . 4 5  m ) ,  E r i c
Cumberbatch topped the field in
the boys triple jump (12.30 m)
and was second in long jump
(5.92 m), Patrick Cumberbatch
was third in high jump (1.70 m).

SPORTS SHORTS

LE RELAIS’ TRISTAN ROCHON
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at the 

Glengarry Golf and Country Club
$100 per Golfer

includes: 
18 Holes, Golf Cart and Dinner

Dinner to be held at the 

Glengarry Golf and Country Club
Meal Only $35

Come try your luck at winning
the Hole Prize, Door Prize, 

Silent Auction, 50/50

Looking for Hole Sponsors,
Corporate Sponsors and Prize Donations

For more information contact:
Beth Harps - 613-363-9272 or 

bethharps@hotmail.com

13th Annual NGS Minor
Hockey Association 
Golf Tournament

SATURDAY JUNE 8
1 P.M. START

All profits support the NGS Minor Hockey Association “Striving for Excellence”

2019 North Glen-Stor minor hockey awards

COACH OF THE YEAR:  Atom rep. coach Joey Sullivan, right,
receives the coach of the year award from coach coordinator Todd
Anderson, at the NGS Braves Minor Hockey Association awards
banquet, held April 26, in Finch.

MARTIN LOGTENS MEMORIAL SHIELD:  Mederic
Jeaurond, left, receives the Martin Logtens Memorial Shield from
Gloria Logtens. The award recognizes the bantam or midget
player who best combines a dedication to sportsmanship with
love for the game.

MOST PROMISING OFFICIAL:  Zach Speck-Meek, left, is
recognized with the award for most promising official, by referee-
in-chief Kevin Lalonde.

SPROUL AWARD: Atom ‘B’ house player Cooper Rolland
receives the Linden Sproul Memorial Award, as most dedicated
player during the atom house tournament in 2018-19, presented
by Susan Brownlee.

MIDGET ‘B’ AWARD WINNERS: From left are Joshua Green (most sportsmanlike),
James Paul (most dedicated), and Zach Meunier (most sportsmanlike). Absent from
photo was Derek Hailey (most improved).

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR: Mandy Anderson, centre, receives the George
MacDermid Memorial Award, as volunteer of the year. Presenting the honour are
president Greg Nolan, left, and vice-president Glenda Villeneuve.

FAN OF THE YEAR: Shawn Young receives the Randy Burtenshaw Memorial
Award (fan of the year) from Phyllis Burtenshaw. Helping in the presentation are,
from left, Layla, Kees, and Kane McIntosh.

PEEWEE ‘B’ WINNERS: From left are Keegan Hickman (most improved and
Peewee Challenge Award), Noah Mainville (most dedicated), and Curtis Vedder (most
sportsmanlike).

IP LEVEL: From left are president Greg Nolan, Bentley Claus (IP Challenge
Award), Oliver Pitre (most improved senior IP), Georgia Anderson (most dedicated
senior IP), Claire Rolland (most sportsmanlike junior IP), IP coordinator Mandy
Anderson, and Blair Rolland (most improved senior IP). Absent: Lindsay Charman
(most improved junior IP) and Nolan Villeneuve (most dedicated junior IP).

REFEREE OF THE YEAR:
Joey McIntyre is the NGS
Braves 2018-19 referee of the
year.

BANTAM REP: From left are Callum Nystrom (most dedicated),
Logan MacMillan (most improved), and Ethan Logtens (most
sportsmanlike).

ATOM ‘C’:  From left are Devin Kirchmeier
(most sportsmanlike), Jordan McKinnon (most
improved), and Gabriel L’Esperance (most
dedicated).

BANTAM ‘B’:  From left are Innes Adams (most dedicated),
Zayne Rutley (Bantam Challenge Award), Matthew Lalonde (most
dedicated), Chase Samson-Quaile (most dedicated), and Jeremy
Sabourin (most sportsmanlike). Absent: Zache Gauthier (most
improved).

NOVICE ‘B’:  From left are Jack Fife (most improved), Bentley
Lacroix (most sportsmanlike), Atley Lajoie (most sportsmanlike),
Brady Beck (most dedicated), and Cameron Seiber (Novice Challenge
Award).

ATOM REP:  From left are Noah Seiber (most sportsmanlike),
William MacLean (most improved), and Ryan Gingras (most ded-
icated).

ATOM ‘B’ HOUSE:  From left are Cooper
Rolland (most dedicated), Maisie Germain
(most improved), and Isaac Mainville (most
sportsmanlike).

NOVICE ‘C ’ :  From left are Dominick
Derouchie (most improved), Nolan White
(most sportsmanlike), and Harlee Claus (most
dedicated).

All photos on this page provided by

the NGS Minor Hockey Association



WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783
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All ads must be paid in advance or by:

You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

18-2c

Come & Celebrate

NATIONAL 
FIDDLING DAY 

CEILIDH
Saturday, May 18
Glengarry Celtic Music 

Hall of Fame
Williamstown
2 pm - 4 pm

Free will offering

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MEN’S TWILIGHT

Come and join us for a fun night of golf!
Open to all men 

Register at the 
Pro Shop at Glengarry Golf & Country Club,

Alexandria
$40 fee to be paid upon registration

League play will begin May 22
For more information call Keith: 613-552-8812

Hope to see you there! 18-2p

18-2c

COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE

CENTRE LOCHIEL CENTRE
20863 County Road 21,

Lochiel
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

May 25 & 26
from 8 am to 4 pm

Space available 
outside $10 & inside $20

Accepting items for the Centre
on May 20 from 1 to 4 pm
centrelochielcentre@

gmail.com
Henriette 613-525-0462

Help WantedCard of Thanks Death Notices

Death Notices

Death Notices

DEADLINE CHANGE

Coming Events

18-2c

HELP WANTED
GILLES LEVAC EXCAVATION INC.

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER
- AZ-DZ licensed
- 3-5 years experience required
- Clean abstract
- Competitive wage

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

MacLEOD, Robert –
He won the first, but lost the
second. Robert Norman
“Bobby” MacLeod of
Maxville, son of Lois (née
Colbran) MacLeod and the
late Campbell, passed away
on March 28, 2019, after a
courageous battle with
cancer, age 47 years. Bobby
was a Brother, Uncle, Cousin,
Friend, College Mentor to his
younger peers, and a dedi-
cated employee of Clarence
McDonald Excavation Ltd.
We would like to thank the doctors and nursing staff at the
Ottawa General Hospital for their excellent care, also, how
they reached out for other treatment, and to the staff at
Cornwall Hospice. We would also like to thank Dr. Morin for
coming to Bobby’s home, and the Bayshore home care team.
We would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to our friends,
neighbours, and the community for the tremendous support
extended to our family at this very difficult time. A special
thank-you to Rev. Jim Ferrier for conducting a very special
service, to Bob’s cousin Melanie Metcalfe and Aunt Phyllis
VanEgmond for the Scripture readings. 
A sincere thank-you to Kathy MacEwen, Rosemary
Chatterson, Paddy Kelly and John D. MacLeod for their in-
spiring musical tributes. 
The kind words spoken from Bob’s Uncle Ian Metcalfe,
Marion Hunter, a great friend of our family, his sister
Heather, also to Tammy for her compassionate love she had
for Bob, this will remain in our hearts for ever. 
“Thank-You.”
We would like to thank Elwin Massia for the luncheon at the
Metcalfe Centre, also to everyone that brought food to our
home, as well as the desserts for the luncheon. To Rev. Jim
and Olga Ferrier for welcoming our family into their home
for lunch between the visitation. “Thank-You.” The floral
arrangements were beautiful, the cards that the family re-
ceived, the Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer
Society, the Presbyterian Church, and Cornwall Hospice were
numerous, and we appreciate your thoughtfulness. A very
special thank you to the neighbours that so kindly helped
with the farm duties!
The gratitude and respect, expressed from the McDonald
family in memory of Bobby is visible on all Clarence
McDonald Equipment. What a tribute!
To the pallbearers: Bugs Sauve, Bob Haley, Keith McDonald,
Anthony McDonald, Peter Allinotte, and Steven Villeneuve,
you carried him with such dignity, we “Thank-You.”A spe-
cial Thank-You to Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd. for
their professionalism and guidance.
We will always Love You Bobby and miss you dearly, gone
too soon!!

 – Lois MacLeod, Bill, Emily and Gavin MacLeod, Heather
MacLeod, Massi, Layla, and Farah Tarakhel, and Tammy Bisson

19-1p

KAHLENBERG, Karl
Peacefully, at the Almonte
General Hospital on Tuesday,
May 7, 2019 at the age of 84.
Beloved husband of Carolyn
(née Cochrane) and the late
Margot (née Brauer). Loving fa-
ther of Linda Kahlenberg (late
Gary Cote), the late Frank
Kahlenberg, Sharon MacLennan
(Brian) and Jason McCoy (Lise
Jolicoeur). Proud grandfather of
Caitlin and Trevor. Dear brother
of Walter Kahlenberg (Doris);
and uncle of Rene and Meike. Family and friends gathered
at the Glengarry Funeral Home, 580 Main St. S.,
Alexandria, (613) 525-3400 on Friday, May 10, 2019 from
11 a.m. -12 p.m. A Memorial Service was held in the chapel
at 12 (noon). A reception followed. Interment, St. Andrew’s
United (The Round Church) Cemetery. In memory of Karl,
donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or the Canadian
Mental Health Association would be appreciated by the family. 
Condolences/Donations/Tributes may be made online

at www.glengarryfuneralhome.com.

Maxville Branch
BENTON, Esther

Surrounded by her family at the
Cornwall Community Hospital
on Sunday, May 12, 2019. Esther
Benton of Cornwall; age 78 years.
Dear sister of Violet Shorey (late
Norman), William (Jacqueline),
Margaret Dickson (Edwin),
Arthur (Gweneth), Dwayne
(Sandra), late Allan, late Donald
(Pauline), late Burns (Joan), Bryce
(Mary), late Janice and Lynne
MacDonald (Barry). Loving god-
mother of Brody MacDonald.

Cherished aunt to Brett and Brennan and many more
nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends may call at
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main Street
South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on Wednesday, May 15,
2019 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and on Thursday May 16, 2019
from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. A Funeral Service will be held in
Zion United Church, Apple Hill on Thursday, May 16,
2019 at 2 p.m. Spring Interment North Branch Cemetery,
Martintown. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or to the Heart
and Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by the fam-
ily. As a Memorial to Esther a tree will be planted in a Memory
Woods.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch
MacDONALD, John

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of John
MacDonald on Monday, October 15th, 2018 in his 89th
year at the Quinte Gardens Retirement Residence.
Predeceased by parents Duncan and Margaret
MacDonald. Brother to Jean Threader (late Jack),
Christine MacDonald, Archie MacDonald (Marion), and
predeceased by Donald MacDonald. Long-time friend of
Brian and Donna Rae McFaul as well as Mary Ellen and
Eldon Closson. John had a true passion for farming, he
was a Leader of the 4H Club as well as member the
Cattleman’s Association. The family would like to thank
Quinte Gardens Retirement Residence for their amazing
help. Relatives and friends may call at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd,. 20 Main St. South, Maxville
(613-527-2898) on Saturday, June 1, 2019 from 1 -2 p.m.
Inurnment to follow in Maxville Cemetery. Following
Inurnment, a luncheon will be held at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, donations to the
Heart & Stroke Foundation would be greatly appreciated by the
family.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

ROY, Valerie
Valerie Roy after a courageous battle

with cancer, peacefully at
Cornwall Hospice on

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at the
age of 57 years. Beloved wife
of 21 years to Donald
MacDonell. Loving mother to
Cassie and Jacob MacDonell.
Loved daughter of Viola (née
Burnell) Roy of Cornwall,
and the late Harvey Roy.

Cherished baby sister to Diane
Gosling (George), Rick Roy

(Gale), Maureen Carriere (Ron)
and Charlene Leger (Norm). Super

cool aunt to many nieces and
nephews. Loved sister-in-law to Serge Leduc (Susan),
Alain Leduc (Susan), Francine Nyentap (John) and Evelyn
Casey (Shawn).  Resting at the Wilson Funeral Home, 822
Pitt Street, Cornwall where visitation will be held on
Monday, May 13, 2019 from 2-4 & 7-9 p.m.  The Mass of
the Resurrection with Commendation and Farewell will be
celebrated in Precious Blood Roman Catholic Church, Glen
Walter on Tuesday May 14, 2019 at 11 a.m. If so desired, con-
tributions in her memory to Cornwall Hospice would be appre-
ciated by the family. Funeral arrangements entrusted to
Wilson Funeral Home 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall. 

Online messages of condolence may be made in the 
obituary section of:  www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca

19-1c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON

19-1c

19-1nc

BENEFIT DANCE
for 

Wayne & Linda Lothian 
and Rose Huxted

To help after the Fire

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
8 p.m.

St. Bernardin Hall
Music Provided by 

Fridge Full of Empties and
friends

Donations accepted
at the door and at any 

Scotiabank Branch using 
account #30346 0097217
~Lunch will be Served~

19-1p

BOTTLE SHOW 
EXPO BOUTEILLES

Sunday / Dimanche 
19 May – 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Salle Communautaire 
2005 rue Principal, 
Chute a Blondeau

EXPO Bottles of all kinds: Soft
drink, ginger beer, beer, & milk

bottles. Merchant crocks, 
insulators, tobacco tins, adver-
tising signs, comic books, etc.
EXPO de Bouteilles de toutes
sortes : Liqueurs, ginger beer,

biere, laiterie, aussi, bouchons ,
cruches de marchand, cannes de

tabac, pancartes en tole, 
isolateurs, etc.

BUY - Sell - Trade - Achat -
Vente - Echange  

Info: John Dufresne 
514-449-4969 or/ou 

Pierre Gagne 514-591-1835

Holy Trinity Catholic
Secondary School

presents

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR

Thursday, May 16, Friday, May 17 and
Saturday, May 18 at 7 p.m.

Matinee Performance: 
Saturday at 1 p.m.

Admission is $10 at the door
18044 Tyo Town Road, Cornwall

19-1c

19-1c

FRIDAYS 2-6 pm
OPENING Friday, May 17

ROUND CHURCH
Dalhousie Mills, ON
SPRING SALE
BAKE TABLE
BOOK SALE

PERENNIAL BULBS
SATURDAY, MAY 18

10 am to 1 pm
Everyone welcome

19-1p

19-1c

INTERIOR
GARAGE

SALE
Friday, May 17 & 
Saturday, May 18

8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
11 Mill Square,

Alexandria
Furniture, home decor,

dishes, records, 
electrical and plumbing, 

odds and ends.

19-1c

Pizza Hut
DELIVERY

DRIVER
WANTED

Driving Only Duties
SATURDAY-SUNDAY  

3-9 p.m.
Apply in person 

with resume
370 Main St. S., Alexandria

19-1c

is looking for a 
MOTIVATED
LABOURER

to join our awesome
team!

Please call us:
613-874-2049

or email us at:
letsrock@scherergardening.com

SCHERERSCHERER
GARDENINGGARDENING

Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Corporation
is looking for a

SUMMER STUDENT 
Reporting directly to the Superintendent, this position
will include all or some of the following job duties lo-
cated at both of our locations: Mowing, trimming,
weed pulling, sweeping, picking up debris, washing
windows, cleaning vacant apartments, washing floors
in common areas, preparing garbage for weekly pick
up. Various other job duties as dictated by the
Superintendent. Resumes may be emailed to: alexnph@bell-
net.ca or dropped off directly at Le Foyer, 100 St. George
Street East, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
For more information, contact 613-525-5386. 19-3c

Coming Events

Coming Events

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermostatically controlled. Central Boiler Outdoor Wood
Furnace, 25-year warranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood pellet also available.
Maiview Farm. Tel. 450-264-6937.  3-tf

GARAGE Sale: Friday, May 17 and
Saturday, May 18, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 101
Anik St., Alexandria. Power, garden,
house tools. Rain or shine!          19-1p

Yard Sales

Vehicles for Sale
1997 GMC Sierra 1500, white, 4.3
Vortec, 8 wheels, air, certified plus 4x8
utility trailer – plated. Tel. 613-347-3994.
                                                  19-2p

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

GOATS for sale: Boar buck for breeding.
Yearling does, does with new born doe
kids. Monkland. Call Dave at 613-362-
4508 or 613-346-1508.              18-2p

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

THREE sets of scaffold for sale. Rake ted-
der - 2 in 1. New Holland model 254.
Hay elevator 16’ long. Tel. 613-347-
3723.                                          17-5p

FOUR-section smoothing harrows at-
tached to the back of cultivator or disc. In
very good condition. Tel. 613-347-2264.
                                                  18-2p

Farm Machinery

HELP to load and unload hay wagons, small square bales of hay. Tel. 613-347-3723.
                                                                   19-4p

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                17-12p

DEADLINE
CHANGE
Due to the Victoria Day 
holiday on Monday, our 
deadline will be 
Friday, May 17 at 1 p.m.

production@glengarrynews.ca
613-525-2020

7th Annual MFM
Fundraiser for the 

Malcolm Dewar music bursary
SATURDAY, 

JUNE 15
from 1 pm - 5 pm

at the Maxville Arena Hall
SHUTTLE BUS LEAVING
FROM DON CHERRY’S
KANATA TO MAXVILLE

AND BACK FOR 
WEST END GUESTS

Giving back to preserve old time
& Scottish music with a variety

of fiddle, stepdance and 
Celtic song.

SPECIAL GUEST 
LOUIS SCHRYER AND 

ERIN LEAHY
Bar open • Lunch Served 

Partial proceeds to:
Youth Fiddling in Glengarry

Contact Dawn
613-859-7869

Advance tickets: $20 
At Door: $25

19-1p

19-3c

Alexandria
FARMERS MARKET

from our farms... 
to your fork

Located at Glengarry
District High School

GDHS front parking lot
12 Main St. N, Alexandria

Market Days Every
Saturday

Starting May 25 
through October 19

8:30 am - 1 pm
rain or shine

19-2c

– Needed –
SUB - CONTRACTORS

/ INSTALLERS
Miron Electronics is currently
looking for motivated candidates
to join our ever growing team.

We are searching for individuals that are
interested in installing satellite TV, internet and
alarm systems.
Interested applicants must:
- Own a truck or van (preferably white)
- Not be afraid of heights
- Be a people person
- Experience in any of the above services is an           
asset but not required

Training will be provided.
Salary to be discussed.

Please send your résume to:
admin@mironelectronics.ca

Or call 613-525-4007
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Advertise with us

WORD ads are perfect for advertising on
a budget! $10 for 20 words. This ad
only costs $10 plus tax!

Help Wanted

Real Estate

Real Estate

Real Estate

Apartments

Real Estate

Notices

Notices

Notices

The
Glengarry

News

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca

Writing about your 
community
since 1892

Commercial Space Available

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Wayne Thompson
Sales Representative

649 Second Street, Cornwall
Office: 613-938-8100 

Call direct: 613-362-3820
waynethompson@remax-cornwall.ca

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

STUNNING CENTURY HOME
IN THE HEART OF 
ALEXANDRIA... With many up-
grades. A must-see!
$227,500
MLS# 1125365

COMMERCIAL/ INDUSTRIAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Built in 2017, high ceiling 3 phase electricity 

available if required, ample parking available, 
to be finished to customer’s needs.

4,560 sq ft available
Certain conditions apply

CALL 613 525-5533 FOR MORE INFORMATION 18-4c

Reminder to Purchase HGMH
Memberships

This year’s Annual Meeting, of the Corporation of Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital is scheduled on Monday, June
17, 2019 at 7:00 pm in the hospital’s Boardroom.  Individuals
and corporations interested in voting at the annual meeting
are reminded to purchase their membership no later than one
month prior (May 17, 2019) to the annual meeting as per
Article 2 of the Corporate Bylaw.
To purchase a membership an individual must be a minimum
of 18 years of age and be a resident or be employed or carry
on business anywhere in the County of Glengarry for at least
three months prior to the annual meeting.  
The annual individual or corporation membership fee is
$10.00 and can be purchased between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm
seven days per week at the hospital’s Business Office.  If you
purchase a life membership for $100.00, then you will never
again worry about missing the deadline.

Un rappel d’acheter la carte de 
membre de l’HGMH

Cette année, l’assemblée annuelle de la Corporation de
l’Hôpital Glengarry Memorial est prévue pour le 17 juin 2019
à 19h00 à la salle de conseil.  On rappelle aux particuliers et
aux sociétés qui désirent voter à l’assemblée annuelle qu’ils
doivent acheter leur carte de membre non moins qu’un mois
avant (17 mai 2019) l’assemblée, conformément à l'Article 2
des règlements de la corporation. 
Pour acheter une carte de membre, il faut être âgé d’au moins
18 ans et résider, occuper un emploi ou gérer un commerce
dans le comté de Glengarry pendant au moins trois mois
avant l’assemblée annuelle.
La carte de membre pour les particuliers et les sociétés coûte
10$ et peut être achetée entre 8 h et 16h à tous les jours de la se-
maine, au bureau d’affaires de l’hôpital.  Si vous achetez une
carte de membre à vie au coût de 100 $, vous n’aurez plus à
vous inquiéter de manquer l’échéance. 18-2c

OPEN HOUSE – 76 Main Street North 
on Sunday, May 19 from 1 - 2:30 pm.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 19 - 1 pm to 3 pm
AT 21879 COUNTY ROAD 10, GLEN ROBERTSON

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COUNTY ROAD 2, LANCASTER - In quiet scenic area,
23.7 acre hobby farm, 18 acres workable, some pasture, also
a big pond.  Close to marinas, St. Lawrence River, Cooper
Marsh & Golf Course. Renovated 2 storey century home
which includes an in-law suite with a propane fireplace
stove. Front sunroom combines with country kitchen which
also has a propane fireplace stove. Large living room with
wood  fireplace stove and library. Front & back deck. Roof
shingled in 2014. Barn 110 x 32 feet with 20 box stalls &
standing stalls. Shop 40 x 40 & storage building. NEW
PRICE $385,000.

NORTH LANCASTER 
VILLAGE - Well built 2 storey
century home, good for 2 fam-
ilies. West half has a large
coutry kitchen and is open to
a big living room with 2 large
picture windows. East part is
similar but has hardwood

floors. Corner lot of 95 x 209. Drilled well is shared. Large
2500 gallon septic tank. Two 100 amp breakers. Natural
gas central forced air furnace $158,000.

BAINSVILLE 1,400 sq.ft.
brick bungalow with access to
the St. Lawrence River. Many
shrubs and flower beds in
front of home with interlock
stone walkways. Kitchen has
cherry wood cupboards,
Corian counters and high-end

built-in appliances. Marble wood fireplace in living room.
Monteciano style metal roof. Drilled well. $325,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON -
Spacious 2,200 sq.ft. brick
bungalow on 2.8 acres.
Beautiful landscaped lot
with spring fed pond.
Gardens and inground
pool. Home has 3 season
sunroom. Large living

room has a 3-sided stone gas fireplace, cathedral ceilings
and varnished wood walls. Master bedroom has ensuite
bathroom and walk-in closet. Full finished basement has
den, rec room with library and gas fireplace. New roof in
2008. 2-car attached garage. $299,500.

CHAPEL ROAD, APPLE HILL - 9.1 acre residential  lot with mix of trees, cedars, evergreens and others. Ready to build
on with 2 road entrances and an open site already cleared. $45,000.

SOUTH LANCASTER - Large residential lot at South Lancaster. Starts on Service Road, 110x628 feet, cleared portion at
the highway then forest at back. Entrance and driveway already installed. Close to marinas, golf course and St. Lawrence
River. $38,500.

LOCH GARRY ROAD - Residential lot on Loch Garry Road, 200 feet frontage x 638 depth. New raised laneway to halfway
back and also landscaping excavation done. Grove of trees, medium size, in the middle of the lot. Ready to build on.
$46,800.

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

LOTS FOR SALE
19-1c

The Corporation of the
Township of South Glengarry

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
PESTICIDE USE

The Township of South Glengarry intends to utilize Wager
and Corput Weed Control Inc. to control weeds along the fol-
lowing rural roadsides:
All Rural Municipal Road North of the 401 and west of SDG
34 within the Boundaries of the Township of South
Glengarry.  
A map showing all proposed Roadsides will be posted on the
Township of South Glengarry Website
The contractor will be using: Clearview Herbicide Reg.#
29752, under the Pest Control Products Act, containing active
ingredients Aminopyralid Potassium and Metsulfuron –
Methyl and/or Gateway Adjuvant, Reg. #31470, under the
Pest Control Products Act, containing active ingredients
Paraffinic Oil and Alkoxylated alcohol non-ionic surfactants.
Commencing on May 21 (weather permitting) and ending
June 28, 2019
For further information contact:

Wagar and Corput Weed Control -  613-938-2117
or

Township of South Glengarry – 613 347-1166

Please contact the Township of South Glengarry if you
require more detailed information regarding our program -
including additional information on how to post “no spray”
signage in front of your property. This information is
available on the Township of South Glengarry website 

www.southglengarry.com

Notices

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
SDG COMPLIANCE AUDIT COMMITTEE

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the SDG
Compliance Audit Committee will take place
on Thursday, May 23, 2019 at 2 p.m. hosted
by the Township of South Glengarry at 
6 Oak Street, Lancaster, Ontario.

For more information, please contact Kelli
Campeau, Township of South Glengarry

Clerk, at (613) 347-1166 ext. 223. 19-1c

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT
ALEXANDRIA town, 2-bed semi-detached offering
modern kitchen, open concept dining & living room, 4
pce bath, 3 season sun room & master bed. Lower level
bedroom, bathroom, rec room, efficient gas heat, central
air. Long term tenant. Seniors preferred.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN south
end, 2 bed. Well maintained 1,422
sq.ft. full brick bungalow, spa-
cious master bed/ensuite, 4 sea-
son sun room/gas fireplace. Gas
heat/central air, insulated gyproc

- basement laundry room, rec room and workshop.
Landscaped yard with interlock patio, double paved
drive leading to the built in garage. Immediate posses-
sion.

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

GLEN ROBERTSON
area, close to border, we
offer you this rolling acre
parcel of land with pine
plantation, hardwood
bush, pond and hilltop
home in need of repairs.

Ideal property for hunting four wheeling and skidooing. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA –
Close to town, 2-year-old
32’x32’ – 2 storey insulated
bar/workshop/conve-
niences. Ideally located on
33 treed acres of mixed
bush, trails throughout,
paved road frontage. 

Jean and
Marianne Leger

Brokers

649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ON. 
613 938-8100

Jean: 613-930-6484
Marianne: 613-330-2466 

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

FOUR SEASON 709 sq ft
bungalow has been com-
pletley renovated in 2014
with nothing left to do but
move in and enjoy. Open
concept living space with 2
bedrooms and 3 pce bath-
room offers a spectacular

lake view. 19174 Vernon St - $225,000 - MLS #1135197

Simply enter MLS# on Realtor.ca and access 3D views,
additional photos & floor plans. 

Make your showing arrangements today.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 2
bath home has been reno-
vated inside and out for your
enjoyment. This 1,503 sq ft
lakefront bungalow offers
serenity and beauty with de-
sign for optimal views of the

lake. 19178 Vernon St - $375,000 - MLS #1135200

WATERFRONT OPPORTUNITY ON LOCH GARRY 

Apartments
ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment,
28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove.
All utilities included. Available immedi-
ately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel.
613-525-1330.                             15-tf

GLEN Robertson Road: Bungalow for
rent, 1,5000 sq. ft., three bedrooms, no
smoking, no pets. $1,200 plus utilities.
Tel. 613-525-3958.                   19-1nc

Houses for Rent

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

For Lease

Room for Rent
ROOM to rent in Alexandria. Quiet
home, nice neighbourhood. Must see.
Tel. 613-870-1147.                     19-3p

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR OUR 
TOURISM SUPPLEMENT 

MAY 22, 2019
The Glengarry News     613-525-2020    production@glengarrynews.ca

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF BARBARA MCLEOD

All claims against the estate of BARBARA MCLEOD, late
of Maxville, Ontario who died on or about the 14th day of
May, 2018, must be filed with the undersigned 
personal representative on or before the 28th day of June,
2019, after which date the estate will be distributed having
regard only to the claims of which the Estate Trustee then
shall have notice. 

Dated this 13th day of May, 2019
Robin McLeod, Estate Trustee With a Will

By:
Mireille C. LaViolette
Barrister and Solicitor
179 Principale Street, P.O. Box 179
Casselman, Ontario
K0A 1M0 19-3c



Cards
Bridge May 7, N/S 1/2 Gaetan,

Monique Lascelles, 1/2 Mel Watt,
Hugh Wilson, 3.  Gerrie Tibbals,
Lorne Norman. E/W 1. Bruno,
Thérèse Carrière, 2. Homer
Grant, Scott Kathan, 3. Danielle
Martineau, Dennis Maloney.
Fraternité euchre May 9 Marcel
Campeau, Marcel Ranger, Hector
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Auctions

Auctions

Auctions

Auctions

ESTATE
ANTIQUES & ART

AUCTION
92 Main Street West, Vankleek Hill Fairgrounds

SATURDAY, MAY 18 - 10 am
Box lots will be sold between 9 -10 A.M., 

before catalogue to commence at 10 AM (278+ lots). 
Preview: Friday 2 - 4 P.M. and before the auction 

on Saturday 8 - 10 A.M. No Reserve.

Impressive collection of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick furniture and related items, many chairs
(incl. Olding), rockers (incl. Sibley), hooked rugs, na-
tive baskets, spice cabinets and pottery. Paintings by 
listed artists, sterling, hallmarked silver, gold and sil-
ver jewellery with gemstones, militaria, Masonic
chisel, lady's travelling dresser set, antique maps,
paper and books, signed bronzes, tripod stands now
lamps, candelabras, 18th Century English pub 
furniture, broad spectrum of period decorative arts,
Japanese moriage, Royal Doulton, Aynsley,
Moorcroft, Keralouve, Minton, Sorensen, time pieces,
octagonal humidor, quality and rare luggage such as
Louis Vuitton, Crouch & Fitzgerald, Zero
Halliburton, several Persian rugs, stoneware, copper-
ware, porcelain and art glass, pine chests, drop-front
desk, flat-to-the-wall pine cabinet and harvest table,
rare folk art carvings by Paul Emile Caron, unusual
Acadian ice bucket, a fabulous late 18th Century
Quebec pine trunk in blue paint, wrought iron gates
and more. 

Live in the room and live on HiBid.  
The Broken Kettle canteen. 
Preview & Details Online 

Pridhams.ca 1-877-533-5877

FARM 
MACHINERY

AUCTION SALE
To be held on site at Civic #11669 Cty. Rd. 18, Iroquois

K0E 1K0. From the village of Williamsburg, travel west
approx. 6 km west on Cty. Rd. 18. From Dixons

Corners, travel east approx. 6 km 
(directly across from the apple orchard).

TRACTORS, MACHINERY, 
& OTHER FARM RELATED ITEMS!

SATURDAY, MAY 25 - 10 am 
TRACTORS: JD 5083E 4wd with cab (only 1104 hrs.);
JD 7810 4wd with cab (6157 hrs.); Kubota M7060 4wd
with M21 front end loader and cab (only 2135 hrs.)
MACHINERY: Wilrich 24’ cultivator with finger 
harrows (like new); Kuhn 24’ butterfly disc (very nice);
Hardi 1000 gal sprayer with 250 gal rinse tank and
45’hyd. boom and foam markers; 1300 gal UAN 
applicator; JD 7000 6 row corn planter with dry fert. and
bean cups; Big Jim 16’ packer with hyd. transport; Kuhn
13’ 3pth disc bine; Kuhn GR 3200 GT rotary rake (very
nice); JD 338 sm. sq. baler with kicker; 2-24’ Valcon all
steel thrower wagons on heavy tandem running gears;
20’ rnd. bale wagon; AgMaster 600 bushel 20 ton 
gravity box with tarp & lights (like new); 3 JM 385
bushel gravity boxes on heavy running gears (one with
tarp); Market gravity box with extensions on good run-
ning gear; Turnco 250 bushel gravity box on running
gear set up with 14’ Market plastic auger; IH 540 ma-
nure spreader with top beater; Westfield 51’ 8” swing
auger; FX40 3 pth logging winch with 150’ of cable; 24’
Cattleman’s Choice dolly style feeder wagon; NH for-
age blower; McCormick grain drill; 3 pth hyd. wood
splitter; stone fork; rnd. bale spear; 18.4.42 T-Rail snap
on duals with hardware (brand new). 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 2010 Dodge Ram 2500
4wd 4 door truck’ Kubota 48’’ cut zero turn riding
mower; J&D 8’x10’ hyd. dump trailer; Patz silo 
unloader; cerment slab silo; farm gates; fence posts; 250
gal fuel tank with pump; elec. fencer; 8’ sections of 
locking head gate; cream separator; old sleigh; antique
tools; expect 2 wagon loads of sm. farm related items.
NOTE: Plan to attend on time for this auction should
not exceed 2.5 hours

Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible 
For Loss or Accident

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper I.D
Props: Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Moore

Reason for Auction: Farm has been sold
Auction conducted by:

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.ca 19-1c

TWILIGHT 
ESTATE 

AUCTION SALE
To be held on site at Civic #19490 Cty. Rd. 17,

Williamstown, travel 1.5 km west on Cty. Rd. 17. 
Watch for signs!

TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, BOAT, 
ANTIQUE HORSE-DRAWN BUGGY, & MORE!

THURSDAY, MAY 16 - 5:30 pm 
NOTE: Plan to attend on time for this auction will not
exceed 1 hour.

Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible 
For Loss or Accident

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper I.D
Prop: To settle the estate of the late Garnet MacDougall

Auction conducted by:

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.ca

19-1c

LARGE
AUCTION SALE

To be held on site at Civic #16700 Black River Rd.,
Lunenburg, K0C 1R0. From the village of St. Andrews,
turn west onto Cty. Rd. 18 and travel approx. 4 kms to
Black River Rd., veer left. First property on South side

of road. Watch for signs!
COMPLETE LIQUIDATION OF 

POWER PLUS PARTS

SATURDAY, MAY 18 - 9:30 am 
Complete liquidation of an in-house engine rebuilding
& machine shop including massive qty. of shop and
garage equipment much of which is specific to engine
building. Lg. qty. of parts; over 30 parts vehicles; 
Zoom-Boom; motor home; lg. stationary generator; and
much more!
NOTE: Everything to be paid in full day of auction. All
equioment sold in place where it sits to be removed and
loaded by purchaser at their own expense within 10
days of auction. NO exceptions.

Owner & Auctioneer Not Responsible 
For Loss or Accident

Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with Proper I.D
Prop: Power Plus Parts ( Sheldon Crites / Rose Desbois)

Auction conducted by:

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.ca

19-1c

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Landscaping

Foundation Repair

Engine Repair EnvironmentalAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Custom Jewellery

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~
St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet Stoves

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Starting at only $15.38/week
Call us at 613-525-2020

or email:
production@glengarrynews.ca

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

SOLAR TECH
Stick it where the sun shines

www.solartechcanada.net

Mike Deslauriers
Owner

613-551-5786 
613-632-2223

info@solartechcanada.net
765 Cameron Street

Hawkesbury, ON

CRACK PRO 
Foundation Repair

crackpro.ca
613-551-6283

• Don’t dig
• Foundation 
  leaking or crack
• Window well 
   installation

Call
Rob

Paul Jespers
Power Lawn Care
Alexandria, ON

- Fertilizing
- Weed/Bug Control
- Lawn Aeration
- Lawn Cutting

PowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.comPowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.com

Landscape and Design

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

Natural Stonework • Interlocking Stone
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens

•Sodding and Seeding 
• Planting of Shrubs and Trees

Seasonal Garden Care 
letsrock@scherergardening.com               613-874-2049

WATER FEATURES

SCHERERSCHERER
GARDENINGGARDENING .c

om

Gardening

Excavation

Excavation

Excavation

Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau Flatbed Trucking

Stéphane Viau 

Cell: 613-577-0690 Lancaster On.

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
• Guaranteed work

• 40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

Routine maintenance helps to 
maintain the value of your jewellery!

- Cleaning & Polishing
- Pearl Restringing
- Clasp/Stone/Shank 

Replacement

- General Repairs
- Custom Design
- Ring Sizing
- Prong Repair
- Stone Setting
- Rhodium Plating

20346 Cannon St., South Lancaster 
613-347-1400

- Watch Repair & Batteries

ASK FOR A FREE 
INSPECTION

TODAY!

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@extendicare.com

Lavigne, Richard Lauzon, Claire
Paquette, Hélèna Campeau,
Thérèse Carrière, Rita
MacLennan, Florence Hurtubise.
The door prize went to Marcel
Campeau, Guillaume Décoste,
Bruno Carrière, Yvette Charlebois
and the 50/5-5-5 went to Lise
Campeau, Florence Hurtubise
(twice) Richard Lauzon, Elizabeth
Beauchemin, Gisèle Décoste,
Agathe Charbonneau and
Johanna Van Loon. Our next eu-
chre is May 16 and the hosts are
Gisèle Quenneville, Elizabeth
Beauchemin and Bernard St-
Denis. We will have the military
whist May 26. n

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club May

8: North/South 1st, Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell, 2nd,
Hanz Schulz, Hugh Wilson;
East/West 1st, Carol Bellware,
Gordon Snook, 2nd Pat Weldon,
Bernice Barlow.

Market Glory
A few days after Trump an-

nounced an increase in tariffs and
just days before China responded,
the Garden Market hosted by the
Williamstown Green thumbs
hosted a successful, tariff free,
event – with line-ups at 8 a.m.
Meanwhile, Char-Lan hosted a
successful Spring Market that was
well attended.

Survey
The Township has a “Pulse of

the Township” survey available at
surveymonkey.com/r/SouthGleng
arry; paper copies can be found at
the office in Lancaster.  Have your
voice heard as the Township
moves into Strategic Planning. If
you share your name and ad-
dress, you’ll be entered to win one
of ten $50 gift certificates for a
local business of your choice.n

AUCTION SALE
FOR CLO AND ANNETTE MULLER

2331 1ERE CONCESSION, ELGIN QUE.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2 – 10:30 a.m.
Partial Listing: Belarus mod 820 diesel tractor 4x4 with
cab, Belarus mod 500 diesel tractor 2x4 with cab, Belarus
mod 250 diesel 2x4, Belarus 2x2 grain seeder with fertil-
izer and grass seed boxes, NH518 manure spreader,
Bervac 6 ft snow blower, single auger, grain 4” auger 15
to 2 ft long, round bale spear, 2 truck boxes trailers, goat
scales, Heiniger sheep clippers, Mazda 1998 pickup truck
with box cab 4x4 standard 4 litre V6 cyl clean 208 kms,
Columbia 12HP lawn tractor, chicken feeders, heat lights
for chickens, used page wire, along with furniture, 2
plasma televisions, furniture, bar fridge, gas pressure
washer, old cook stove, lumber, used page wire.

Photos on internet.
Auctioneer: Randall Finnegan

450-264-3653, 450-601-7111 and 450-601-8218
www.randallfinnegan.com 19-1c

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca LOOK FOR
OUR

2019 DISCOVER
GLENGARRY

TOURISM GUIDE 
IN THE MAY 22 PAPER!



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 5, 1899

• A unique shipment to
Cleveland, Ohio from the Canada
Atlantic Station was made
Saturday.

It consisted of a box containing
some 500 live frogs and the con-
signor was J.F. Sauve of this place.

• The following Glengarrians
received degrees at Queen’s
University, Kingston: J.F.
Macdonald, MA, South Lancaster;
E.R. Wetheril, BA, of
Williamstown; Elizabeth
McLennan, BA, Lancaster; J.M.
Kennedy, BA, Apple Hill.

• John Larocque, an employee
of the Alexandria Carriage Works,
yesterday had the misfortune of
losing two fingers of his left hand
when working the buzz planer.

• Work on the erection of a
600,000 gallon water tank will be
started at once at the Canada
Atlantic Station here. The new
tank will be immediately east of
the company’s ice house.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 7, 1909

• A.G. McBean of Thornhill
Farm, Lancaster, had been ap-
pointed Chief Government
Inspector of grain east of Port
Arthur, it was announced
Saturday. 

His new duties begin at once
and his base will be at Montreal.

• J.P. Manion leaves soon for
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, to as-
sume the management of a large
mercantile establishment in that
town.

• A. and J. McMaster, Laggan,
recently purchased the celebrated
Hackney stallion “Hortensio.”
The horse was brought to town
on Tuesday.

• Burns McLennan of

Lancaster, prior to leaving on an
extended tour through the West,
spent some hours here on
Monday.

• Some 40 Italian navvies de-
trained at Glen Roy, Friday, and
are in the employ of F.G.
Chisholm grading the CPR dou-
ble tracking. Mr. Chisholm has a
contract of upwards of four miles.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 9, 1919

• At a meeting Monday, Town
Council decided that new board
sidewalks be constructed on the
south side of Lochiel Street, south
side of Peel Street east, and that a
permanent road, eight feet wide
be constructed on Centre Street,
east of Bishop.

• A.F. Kelly was appointed po-
lice officer.

• Pte. Kennie A. Ritchie, who re-
turned from overseas with the fa-
mous 42nd, on Wednesday, had
forwarded to him his
Distinguished Conduct Medal.

• Recent arrivals from overseas
include Capt. D.D. MacCrimmon,
MC, Williamstown. In August last
year he was seconded to the
Imperial Forces acting until the
close of hostilities on the staff of
the ADLR, Fourth Army, as
Assistant Light Railway
Construction Engineer.

• Pte. Duncan Leo McDonald,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
McDonald of Montreal, formerly
of Alexandria, received the glad
hand from many friends while
here this week.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 10, 1929

• Mrs. A.L. Raymond and fam-
ily are now occupying the resi-
dence on Kenyon Street west,
lately vacated by Mr. and Mrs. F.
McRae, while Mr. and Mrs. R.J.
Graham and family have taken
possession of their residence on
Elgin Street. 

• James A. Bradley has opened
his new store at Dunvegan. 

• A deal of some importance
was transacted on Tuesday when

Duncan P. Cameron disposed of
his farm, 37-8th Kenyon, to Henry
Alguire of Sandringham.

• Prospects are bright for a ve-
hicular traffic bridge across the St.
Lawrence at Cornwall. It is pro-
posed to plank the New York
Central Railway bridges and to
link the bridges with a road across
Cornwall Island.

• Mrs. Fergus McRae left
Saturday to join Mr. McRae in
Ottawa where they have taken
up residence.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 5, 1939

• ”One of the most highly de-
veloped music districts in the
province,” was the tribute paid
Glengarry by G. Roy Fenwick,
Provincial Supervisor of Music,
speaking at the close of the sec-
ond annual Glengarry Music
Festival here Friday night.

• Favourable improvement is
reported in the condition of Mrs.
F. J. Tobin and Miss Peggy Tobin,
recovering in Hotel Dieu,
Cornwall, from severe burns suf-
fered in a fire in their home.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, May 6, 1949

• The Glengarry Farmers
Mutual has purchased a Main
Street north site and will build a
one-storey office building there.            

• Ten cows were included in
the loss when fire destroyed the
barn and outbuildings of Sheldon
King, west of St. Raphael’s,
Saturday evening.

• Four Glengarry girls gradu-
ated as nurses at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Montreal, exercises last
night. They are Miss Penny
McIntosh, Miss Theresa Kennedy,
Alexandria; Miss Gisele Gauthier,
Green Valley and Miss Claire St.
Denis, Greenfield.

• Owing to the illness of J.S.
Stark, Mr. Richardson of the
Ontario College of Education has
been secured as supply teacher at
AHS.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 7, 1959

• A native of Moose Creek,
Albert Joseph Scarbeau was killed
while felling a tree near
Shawville, Quebec.

• Ground  will be broken
Monday at Glen Gordon for erec-
tion of the transmission building
for Cornwall’s new television sta-
tion.

• Martin Clement has pur-
chased a large tract of land facing
on Main Street South. It is the for-
mer Leo Laporte property.

• William Kingsbury, 54, of
Vankleek Hill, died last Thursday
in a fall from a barn roof.

• Bernard O’Brien has been
transferred from Goderich to
manage the Stedman store at
Arnprior.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 8, 1969

• Winnipeg Blue Bombers on
Friday announced the signing of
place-kicker Pierre Guindon, a
native of Apple Hill, and a son of
Hon. Fernand Guindon.

• A walk-a-thon will be held at
Dunvegan, sponsored by the
Young People’s Society, on May
19. Objective is $2,000 to finance
a new organ for the church. 

• A big muskie weighing in at
38 pounds was found dead on
the bottom of Lake St. Francis
near South Lancaster. It has been
sent to Kemptville to determine
the cause of death.

• A former missioner who spent
33 years in India, Miss Margaret
Cameron of the Fassifern area,
died in Montreal on Tuesday. She
was in her 90th year. 

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 9, 1979

• Over 100 head of cattle per-
ished in a barn fire on a Dalkeith
area farm owned by Andre and
Jerome Lanthier.

• The Glengarry Pipe Band
under Pipe Major David Danskin
brought back laurels from the
Montreal Indoor Highland
Games over the weekend. The
band returned with the cup given
to honour the top band in the

“band” division.
• Patricia den Otter, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrikus den
Otter, Glen Robertson, has suc-
cessfully passed her Registered
Nursing Assistant exams. She is
currently employed at Chateau
Gardens Maryvale Nursing
Home in Lancaster.

• The Junior B Glens division fi-
nalists had their awards night
Saturday and recipients of special
trophies were: Doug Campbell of
Vankleek Hill-trophy for top
scorer; Luc Poirier of Alexandria-
the MVP; Glen MacDonell of
North Lancaster-the award for
the player leaving the Glens who
made the most valuable contribu-
tion to the team throughout the
year; Mike Crack of Alexandria
received the trophy for the most
gentlemanly player; Laurie
McRae of Glen Nevis was pre-
sented the award for best rookie
for the 1978-79 season and Doug
Campbell received a second tro-
phy for being the most improved
player.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 10, 1989
• Congratulations go out to

Martintown residents Onagh
Ross and Dr. Wilfred and Joan
Johnston, who received scrolls
and pins for 10 years of volunteer
service. The ceremony was held
at Ottawa’s Skyline Hotel. The
group are members of the
Glengarry Historical Society.

• Union Culturelle Franco-
Ontarienne chose its “Mother of
the Year” last Wednesday night.
Rita Constant of Green Valley re-
ceived the honour.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 12, 1999
• The traffic on Alexandria’s

Main Street was in a weaving
mode for most of Saturday after
a north-end trucking company
operator parked his rigs on the
street in an act of protest.
Cornelius Keusch is upset over a
letter sent to him by North
Glengarry planner Terry Hart. 

The township wants to stop
Keusch from parking his tractor-
trailers at his property near the
west shoulder of County Rd. 34,
about 150 metres north of the
CNR tracks.

• North Glengarry will get a
$64,428 grant from the federal
government to hire six people to
paint bridges and put up fencing
in the township. 

• The Eastern Ontario French
catholic district school board will
maintain its full-time kinder-
garten program despite the
provincial government’s confir-
mation it is reducing the pro-
gram’s budget by half. 

The board maintains it will con-
tinue to ask for full-time financing
from the ministry of education
and training, claiming it has a
constitutional right to offer
needed services to the commu-
nity.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, May 13, 2009
• Lancaster is among 45 com-

munities across the country that
will lose their local CTV transmis-
sion signals by the end of August.
The move means many Eastern
Ontario viewers will no longer be
able to watch CTV Ottawa (for-
merly CJOH-TV), an important
source of local news and other re-
gional information.

• Push has come to shove on
the grounds of the old Maxville
High School. Fed up with the
hazardous condition of the
school, North Glengarry town-
ship issued an order to Ottawa
businessman, Andy Calabro, to
stabilize and safeguard the
building on April 9.

• Bainsville resident Marc
Lucien, owner of IndEnergies, a
company that promotes both
solar and wind energy initiatives
for business and residential
clients, says he’s seen an increase
in the number of inquiries he re-
ceives about both types of green
energy systems since he opened
for business in early 2007.
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*Instant rebate of $2,500 off of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models, available at 
participating dealers only. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 1450 model. See dealer for details.

16-3012

Outdoor Wood Furnace

CentralBoiler.com

Eliminates high 
heating bills.

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain

         Up to$2500*

Instant Rebate

The Classic Edge is the perfect combination 

of performance and value

Ferme

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain
• EPA-Certified, clean-burning
• Stainless models available, ask about 

our Titanium Series

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges 
Tel: 613-524-2177
Fax: 613-524-3248

4582-B Ste-Catherine St.,
St-Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

Pierre & Mathieu Desforges
Tel: 613-524-2177

St-Isidore, ON
www.desforgeswater.com
info@desforgeswater.com

•Alternators, Starters and
 Generators 
 – Rebuilt or Repaired
•Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria  (613) 525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

PPuutt  aa  ggoooodd  ssttaarrtt  bbaacckk
iinnttoo  yyoouurr  ttrraaccttoorr!!

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Cultural sharing
Tonight (May 15), at the

Lancaster Library, there will be
a cultural sharing experience of
drumming and storytelling with
drum maker, Paul Allaire. All
ages are welcome; the event be-
gins at 6:30 p.m.

Salem United
On Sunday, May 19 from 8:15-

9 a.m. Bette Miller will host a fel-
lowship coffee time prior to Rev.
John’s Sunday service. For more
information please call Bette at
613-931-2939. 

On Sunday evening, May 26,
at 7 p.m. Salem United Church
will present the first of three
summer concerts. 

Back by popular demand are
the MacLeod Fiddlers! 

They can be counted on to
present an evening of high en-
ergy Glengarry music. As well,
there will be a sing-a-long and a
well-stocked “books-for-sale”
table. 

A time for fellowship and re-
freshments will follow. A free
will offering will be taken. The
church is located at 19041
County Rd 2.

Spring Fling
Coopers Marsh Conservators

will be hosting their annual
Spring Fling at the Visitors
Centre  May 26 from 2-4 p.m. 

Tickets are can be purchased
from any of the Coopers Marsh
conservators or from the RRCA.

For details contact Mike
Chegrinec at 613-935-3301 or at
mike.chegrinec@gmail.com. n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
This weather is great for riding

horses; it is cool and there are no
flies out on the trail. Running
out of hay so the horses will
have to live off their winter fat.
Took Robin for a spin this morn-
ing and the cool, windy condi-
tions made for a very animated
ride. I would ride her more often
but my energy level is just too
low right now. Cinderella and I

had a good dressage clinic last
Saturday. We learned half halts
and and smooth transitions. She
loads beautifully and is less anx-
ious with each trip. We will ride
two dressage tests May 25. I will
still use Robin for some of the
fair shows this year. Our
Handsome Andy is still missing
and George continues to give
the barn cats a hard time. I know
it’s territorial related, but really,
can’t we all just get along? 

A huge thank you to all the
friends and neighbours who do-
nated to the Lothian/Huxted
barn fire collection that was
made last week. Your generosity
and kindness was overwhelming

with close to $700 being raised.
We are so fortunate to live in
such a caring community.

A benefit dance will take place
June 14 at 8 p.m. at the St
Bernardin Hall. Mark this date
on your calendar. Donations ac-
cepted at the door and at any
Scotiabank branch. See more de-
tails in this paper.

Flavours of spring
We had our first rhubarb pie

yesterday; yum, yum and the
first serving of asparagus.
Nothing says spring like those
two foods! Margaret and I are off
to the lunch at the Baptist
church in VKHill this Thursday.
It’s a lovely time spent with
friends and eating the best
homemade food ever.

Art show
The Dalkeith Artist Guild

would like to thank the commu-
nity for their support of our re-
cent art show. Sales were good
and we are pleased  to present
the library with a large donation
towards its support.  

Plant and yard sale
Just in time for transplanting,

the Dalkeith Historical Society
will  hold a plant and yard sale
May 25 from 9 a.m. to noon.

OK, Dalkeith, Always a pleas-
ure to chat with you. I am in-
spired to start on a new piece of
stained glass as soon as I leave
my desk. I will have some pieces
hanging at the Glengarry,
Nor’Westers and Loyalist
Museum in Williamstown, from
the middle of May to the middle
of June.

At this time, we are thinking of
Michael Duval who is taking
cancer treatments and praying
that his results will be good. 

I hope you all have a great

week and that you will be in-
spired to help out where ever
you can. Our Glengarry roots
are strong, healthy and brave!
From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

Boog on Euchre
In trying to find a lead-in to this

month’s Euchre reminder, I came
across an impressively succinct de-
scription of the game in a 2015 ar-
ticle by Jason Boog in The Awl.
Until its demise in 2018, the editors
of The Awl believed that “curios
and oddities were ignored in favor
of the most obvious and easy sto-
ries… (and) there was an audience
of intelligent readers who were
poorly served by being delivered
those same stories in numbing
repetition.” Here’s Mr. Boog’s take
on the essence of euchre…

“If poker, where every bet is an
attempt to bankrupt the other
players, promotes cut-throat en-
terprise, then euchre, where every
calculation is made with your
partner’s support in mind, em-
bodies small-town communalism.
Four players split into two teams,
with the average game taking less
than a half hour to play and re-
quiring just twenty-four cards — a
skinny deck of nines, tens, jacks,
queens, kings and aces. Before any
cards are played, players must de-
cide which suit should be trump,
the most powerful in the game.
Each time a card is played, players
try to top it and win the ‘trick.’
The first team to collect three tricks
wins the round and scores; the

first team to score ten
points wins.”

If the elegant simplicity of this
explanation inspires you to try
your hand at this time-honoured
pastime, I suggest you join us this
coming Friday, May 17 for
Dunvegan Recreation’s euchre
luncheon and tournament.
Admission for the afternoon of
food and fun is only $5 and in-
cludes sandwiches and home-
made sweets — both before and
after the winners are declared.
Held in the DRA Hall at 19053
County Road 24, the event starts
at  noon and wraps up around
3:30 PM. Everyone is welcome to
join us. All we ask is that you
enjoy good food and like to have
a good time.

Children being children
At a recent meeting of the

Dunvegan Recreation Association’s
executive committee, the issue of
“pedestrian protection” was
raised. 

Director Louise Quenneville
and others are rightly concerned
that increased foot traffic crossing
from the Dunvegan soccer fields
to the DRA’s new park may be
putting children at risk.

Louise reported to the group
that vehicular traffic in and out of
the hamlet on County Road 30 is
travelling far too fast. In her opin-
ion, the speed limit needs to be re-
duced from 60 kph to 40 kph as
motorists pass the church, park
and soccer field laneway. Other
measures that were suggested at
the meeting were seasonal speed
bumps or temporary striped posts,
like the ones near the St. Isidore
arena, which could be removed
for winter snowplowing.

I’m also researching a simple,
but effective Pedestrian Crosswalk

Alert system that Terry and I saw
in Manotick this past Sunday.
Push button activated, it appeared
to be much more cost effective
than the Cadillac solution that
Alexandria installed at Mill
Square. And yes, I would imagine
that Manotick town officials en-
sured their crosswalk alert system
was “up to code.”

Ode to an iron ring
While we’re on the topic of

building codes, I wanted to say
how grateful I am the Township
officials insisted that an engineer
rejig the DRA’s plans for the new
entrance to the Dunvegan Hall.
True, the new front steps are now
so steep they give pause to any-
one with a heart condition or bal-
ance concerns. And, at its bottom
reaches, the cement staircase is
guarded by a water-filled moat
that appears magically with each
hint of rainfall.

But just imagine what a mess we
would have had if the professional
builders the DRA had working on
the project had been allowed to
use their decades of experience,
not to mention their common
sense. No doubt the treads would
have been vertical and the top
landing might have been halfway
up the front door.

Tommy drops by
Truth be told, if I were forced

to choose between operating our
bird feeders in the summer or the
winter, I’d choose the former
every time. This probably shows
little empathy for our shivering
feathered friends that lack the
wherewithal to hop a WestJet
and head for warmer climes.
Some might even suggest my
heartlessness would extend to
plucking the wings off flies or de-
liberately misdirecting strangers.

Be that as it may, I love the birds
of summer. The riot of colour
and the ebb and flow of frenetic
activity outside our kitchen bay
window can be mesmerizing.
Then there’s the rush of spotting
an unusual species… birds that
can only be seen after the vernal
equinox. I still remember the feel-
ing of incredulity I experienced
with my first indigo bunting
sighting. These are not shades of
blue one often sees in nature.

This stance was reinforced last
week when, as I entered the
garage, I caught a flash of orange
out of the corner of my eye. It
was only when I reached the
kitchen that I realized we had an-
other rare visitor: a Baltimore ori-
ole. It started out on our ‘small
seed’ feeder. Then it flew over to
the humming bird feeder we
have suction-cupped to the win-
dow. While not designed for ori-
oles, the intensely orange bird
used its hooked beak to lap up
nectar until it was sated. Then it
flew away. I was disappointed
that Terry had missed seeing it.
But lo and behold, upon my
wife’s return, the oriole alighted
on the hummer feeder, as if on
cue, and started pecking at the
window. 

To encourage it to stick
around, we threw together an
oriole feeder. Terry found the
design on-line. Dead simple, it
consisted of two orange halves
screwed to a board. Almost a
week later, “Tommy” (after
Tommy Douglas, leader of the
New Democratic Party from
1961 to 1971) is still with us.
While orange is one of my least
favourite colours, the vibrancy of
this bird’s plumage is stunning.
n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

LANCASTER

SHERRY 
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawkigs.net

STAR WARS FUN:  Tara Nicholson of the Lancaster library
dressed up as Princess Leia for a Star Wars themed reading ses-
sion on May 4. She is shown with Titan Iadeluca, 22 months, who
was visiting relatives near St. Raphael’s.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SERVING CHILI:  Laggan
Public School Grade 6 stu-
dents Rachel Fraser and
Savannah Austin-Wilkinson
served up chili at their school’s
chili fundraiser on the evening
of May 4. Funds raised will
help the Grade 6 class go on
their year-end trip to Québec
City. Savannah’s mother,
Kelsey, and grandparents,
Karen and Bruce Austin, or-
ganized the event and made
the chili with help from teach-
ers Mme. David, Mme. Shane,
and Mrs. Harrison. Twenty-
three students will go on the
trip from June 19-21, where
they hope to learn a lot about
French culture.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

FIELD CLEAN-UP: Thick smoke filled the area south of Vankleek Hill as a controlled
burn was carried out on a field east of Highway 34. While the method may not be

popular among neighbours, it is seen as being a cost effective way to clear the field
of crop residue.        RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO
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+ $1,500 
ADDITIONAL BONUS 
FOR ALL CURRENT PICKUP OWNERS>

SILVERADO CREW CAB CUSTOM

See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not 
be combined with certain other consumer incentives. * Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $50,640, includes $2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive) and $1,370 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 All-New 
Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom or Crew Cab Custom Trail Boss model. Bi-weekly payment is $199 for 24 months at 3.9% lease rate (3.9% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $99 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes 
only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $4,325 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $14,673. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may 
vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $34,942. ** Eligible 2019 All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom of Custom Trail Boss. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. 
Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2019 All-New Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Custom or Custom Trail Boss. Suggested retail price is $50,640. $0 down payment required. $47,990 financed at 0% finance rate (0% APR) equals a monthly payment of $667 for 84 months. The offer includes $2,650 Cash 
Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $47,812. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal 
Bank of Canada.  TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $30,985, includes $450 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), $1,500 Lease Cash (tax exclusive) and $150 Dealer to Consumer 
Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Equinox LT FWD. Bi-weekly payment is $138 for 48 months at 1.5% lease rate (1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $69 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational 
purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,950 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $17,278. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100 if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which 
may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $12,667. + U.S. Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.nhtsa.gov). Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well 
as geographical and technical restrictions. Requires active connected vehicle services and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. + Vehicle user interface is a product of Apple and Apple’s terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible smartphone and data plan rates apply. Whichever 
comes first. See dealer for details. The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased or leased a new eligible 2018 MY Chevrolet (excluding Bolt EV), with an ACDelco® oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a 
limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. Additional conditions and limitations apply. Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. >$1,500 Current Pickup Owner Bonus Credit valid toward the down payment of a retail purchase, lease or finance 
of one eligible new 2019 model year Light Duty Chevrolet Silverado purchased and delivered between May 3 – May 31, 2019 at a participating GM dealer in Canada. Offer valid to any current owner of any model year Light Duty, Heavy Duty and Mid-Size Pickup and must have been registered (in Canada) in customer’s name for the previous six (6) consecutive months. Eligible individuals 
may transfer their Bonus Credit amount to another immediate family member residing in their household (ie immediate family member living at the same address), as supported by appropriate documentation (ie, a copy of driver’s license verifying the address). Immediate family member is defined as parents, siblings, children, spouse, partner or In-laws (Note ‘step’ family members are 
included). Credit is a manufacturer to dealer incentive (tax exclusive). Offer valid on eligible new 2019 Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup, excluding: Medium Duty Pickups. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation to verify eligibility. $1,500 Bonus Credit Discount is applied against eligible new 2019 model year Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup purchased during the program 
period. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. 

SILVERADO CREW CAB CUSTOM TRAIL BOSS

FEATURES:
5-STAR SAFETY RATING - 2019 5-STAR OVERALL VEHICLE SCORE+

1.5L TURBO 4- CYLINDER ENGINE OR CHOICE OF THREE 
EFFICIENT AND POWERFUL TURBO ENGINES
ONSTAR® & CHEVROLET CONNECTED SERVICES CAPABLE

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW 2019 SILVERADO 1500
CREW CAB CUSTOM OR CUSTOM TRAIL BOSS

$69 1.5%@
LEASE 
FOR $138 
BI-WEEKLY, 
THAT’S LIKE: LEASE RATE

FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2,950 
DOWN

WEEKLY

THE 2019 EQUINOX
LT FWD

ALL ELIGIBLE 2019 MODELS COME WITH

CHEVROLET
COMPLETE CARE

2 YEARS/48,000 KM
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGESΔ

5 YEARS/100,000 KM
POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY▲

4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOTSPOT◊,
INCLUDES 1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA 
(WHICHEVER COMES FIRST) FROM 
VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE.

CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA

CUSTOM TRAIL BOSS CUSTOM AND CUSTOM TRAIL BOSS CUSTOM

0% $2,650
FINANCING FOR 

UP TO 72 MONTHS

+
CREDIT

 $99 3.9%
LEASE EITHER FOR $199 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE: 

WEEKLY

@

LEASE RATE

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $4,325 DOWN PAYMENT*

OR GET

5.3L V8 ENGINE WITH 355 HP 
AND 383 LB-FT OF TORQUE

STANDARD 2” FACTORY SUSPENSION
LIFT WITH Z71 OFF ROAD PACKAGE

STANDARD 20-INCH BRIGHT 
ALUMINUM WHEELS

COME JOIN THE 
STRONGEST NATION.

Spring sale
Join the good folk at St.

Andrew’s United (The Round)
Church in Dalhousie Mills for
their annual Spring Sale. The
event is slated for this Saturday,
May 18, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
You’ll find baked goods, bulbs,
perennial plants and books for
your shopping pleasure.
Something for everyone! 

Turtle crossing
Have you noticed “Watch for

Turtles” signs on local roads?
There are some on the Glen
Nevis side road between the 7th
and 8th Concessions. From time
to time, I have seen turtles on the
pavement there. 

I really thought that since the
creatures are slow movers, it
would suffice to stay in my own
lane, and to aim the car so that
the turtle could pass safely be-
tween the tires. 

Last week I was behind an-
other vehicle whose driver em-
ployed that same strategy. Much
to my surprise, the startled turtle
erupted into a headlong run. At
a pace I would not have thought
possible, it hurtled forward and
ended up under the rear wheel
of the car, with predictable re-
sults. 

From now on, I’ll be sure to

change lanes.  
Social notes

It has been some time since I at-
tended what we used to call a
“mixed party.” Now known as a
Stag and Doe, the purpose is the
same: to help out a young couple
headed for matrimony. Mallory
and I attended a Stag and Doe
last Saturday night at St. Mary’s
Centre in Williamstown, where
our daughter Annie Laurie and
her fiancé Duncan MacDonald
were the guests of honour. We
had a wonderful time! Family
and friends from across the coun-
ties came to celebrate the couple,
who were overwhelmed with
their community’s good wishes
and generosity. Thanks so much
to everyone who came out for
the evening. I know your pres-
ence was very much appreciated.
On to the wedding!

On the birthday roster are
Leighton McDonell, who cele-
brates on May 17th; Norma
MacDonald, May 18th; Glen
Murtagh, May 19th and Brennan
MacDonald, May 20. Happy
birthday, everyone.  n

Bridge
Party Bridge May 6:  1) Anna

Meredith, 2) Pat Weldon, 3) Del
Roulston. Duplicate Bridge Pairs
May 7 Section A N/S: 1)

Katherine Runnalls, Marlene
Crowhurst, 2) Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell, 3)
Brenda Baxter, Linda MacPhee,
4) Gracia Seguin, Claudette
Drouin, 5) Jean, Karen
Campbell. Section A E/W: 1)
Steve Lassner, Gregor Doll, 2)
Johanna Murray, Leslie Owen,
3) Gailand Poapst, Diana
Macaulay, 4) Clarence Adams,
Harry Jarret, 5) Pauline, Ray
Tessier.

Church
May 19 St. Andrew’s United

Worship Service will be held at
9:15 a.m. at St. James United,
Avonmore.

Horticultural Society
The Martintown and District

Horticultural Society held its
monthly general meeting at The
Grand Hotel May 1. Over 35
members and guests had a very
nice dinner. Delicious home-
made desserts were supplied by
Diane Kerr, Alison and Bob
Tucker and Sharon
McCullough. Many thanks.
Over 60 members and guests at-
tended the meeting. Vic and
Mary Lou Leroux from LouLou
Lavender Farm were the guest
speakers, giving a very interest-
ing presentation. As a result
many people can't wait to get
lavender next summer. If you
did not get your Society
Premium, it will be available at
the Plant Sale.

Please remember: The Spring
Plant Sale will take place May
18, from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

at the Community Centre. You
are welcome to donate your
plants to be sorted and priced
May 17 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
and Saturday anytime after 7:30
a.m. Please bring baking for our
bake table Saturday morning.
You can have a nice treat with
your coffee while browsing the
sale and desserts for the week-
end! 

May Inspiration: Buy a big
vase from your local thrift store
and fill it with branches and
spring flowers from your gar-
den.

Congrats
Congrats to Jason and Alison

Flaro who celebrated their 10th
anniversary on the weekend
surrounded by their family and
friends as they renewed their
vows in a unique ceremony.
Here's to another 40.n

Farmers’ Market
Just a reminder that the

Maxville Market re-opens next
Friday, May 17, from 2-6 p.m.

Plant auction
The Maxville Horticultural

Society is having its annual
plant auction tonight (May 15)
at 6:30 p.m. at the Metcalfe
Centre. This year there will be
an auction featuring pollinator
houses made by members of the

Horticultural Society. Each one
is unique and beautifully made.
Donations of plants, bulbs, cut-
tings or potted plants will be
greatly appreciated and can be
dropped off at the Metcalfe
Centre after 5 p.m.  

Pickle ball
Pickle ball started behind the

arena. For further information
please call Laine Ramsli at 613-
362-4438.

Piano concert
Maxville-Moose Creek United

Church invites you to a classical
piano concert Sunday, June 9, at
2 p.m. Amy Mayer is the pianist.
She is an Associate of the Royal
Conservatory of Toronto, and a
student in Advanced Piano
Pedagogy.  The cost is a free will
offering. Join us for this very
special afternoon of music.

Bird news
A local birder who wishes to

remain anonymous has sent the
following bird news of Maxville
village highlights this past
week: It was a busy week at the
feeders as migrating birds and
local residents fuel up. Frequent
diners are: Chipping sparrow,
white crowned sparrow,
American Goldfinch and Purple
Finch. A few Dark-eyed Junco,
White-breasted Nuthatch and
Black-capped Chickadees are
still around. Blue Jays,
Mourning Doves, Downy
Woodpeckers, Common
Grackles, Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, Red-winged
Blackbirds. Robins are on their

nests and the first Ruby-
throated Hummingbird of the
year was seen. A special treat
while out walking was hearing
a male Eastern Meadowlark
loudly singing at the farmstead
of the late Anne and John
Wensink; let’s hope it is success-
ful in attracting a mate!

Yard sale
Save the date! The commu-

nity-wide yard sale will be held
on Saturday, June 15, rain or
shine!  Book your table now by
contacting Deirdre Hill at 613-
527-9978. 

QOTW
“Funny is funny, and it can

come in 8 billion different
shades and flavours.” – Melissa
McCarthy. n

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

MASTERPIECES
Above right: Glengarry
District High School Grade 10
students Sara Suter and Lydia
Chalifoux show off their paint-
ings at the school’s art show,
which ran earlier this spring.
The art was on display for the
run of the school’s musical,
Mamma Mia, and several
pieces were sold. At right:
Callah van den Oetelaar, 6,
helps her mother, Danielle St-
Pierre, create an Easter centre-
piece at the Char-Lan Rec
Centre. About 16 people made
centrepieces at the workshop,
which was conducted by
Flowers Cornwall. The event
doubled as a fundraiser for
the Char-Lan Skating Club.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS


